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C'mon aboard with UnidenY
Win a sun and fun-filled Caribbean
cruise on the S/S Norway, the largest,
most glamorous resort ship on the
seven seas.

Just close vour eyes and picture it.

Apri l  I  andJulv 31, 1985.*
You'll find our new. comolete line

of block downconversion ieceruers
and s,vstem componen$ so advanced,
so anractively swled and priced,
they'll virtuallv sell themselves. And

Uniden Satellite Television Svstems
distributor, or call toll-free
1-ti00-582-5360. In Canada call
1-800-663-0296.

Dont miss the boat. C'ln(nl
aboard. And win with Uniden in'ti5.

An 8-day luxury va-
cation stopping at
St. Thomas, Nassau,
and even an exotic
private mvstery
island.

Crystal blue seas,
sparkling beaches,

we'll be backing
them all the way
with the most excit-
ing advertising and
dealer support pro-
gram this industrv
has ever seen.

There has never
dazzling entertainment, gourmer
dining, and shopping galore.

And Uniden nrakes it so eas1, to
win. Just earn 990 points (see point
table) on Uniden satellite television
products you purchase berween

been a bener time to be a Uniden
satellite dealer. So don t wait. Enroll
in our Caribbean dealer incentive
program now To get a free full-color
brochure and more information
iust contact vour local authorized

uniden'

PRODUCT

SYSTEM A: (rST-1000 tlcci\ri trsTi.il LNA.
t l s T - 5 5 o B k f , k  D o $ , n ( 1 n t r c r t e r  . . . . . . . . .  2 0

SYSTEM B: tlST-6(X)() Recci\cr, tlsT.ill l.NA,
t t S T - 5 5 0 t l h x k  D r n n c o n \ r r t e r  -  - . .  . . .  . .  1 5

SYSTEM C: t]ST50O0 Recci\cr, trSI{{l l.NA,
L l S T 5 5 0 l l l ( r c k l l ) s n c ( x l \ r r t e r  .  - . .  . . . . .  l 0

t r S T - l o 0 0 o r U S T J 0 o O l l c c e i \ r r . . . . . . . . . . .  5
t l s T l l 0 A n t e n n r .  . . . . . . . . . . . . l 0
trST'tl0 or tlST7.l0 Atennx C(nrrrollcr $ ilh

t r s T . 7 7 0 A ( u r ( ) r .  . . . . . . . . . . l 0

Win with Uniden in'U5.



Block brings you choice,
Echosphere bringsyou BLOCK.

Echosphere helps your
customers stay tuned to all
their favorite programming
with the advanced technolory
of block downconversion
receivers. Independent program
selection can now be obtained
utilizing only one antenna.
Unlike standard systems, block
receivers provide for multiple
televisions in the home. each
with its own receiver tuned to

a different channel, all at
a very affordable price.

Your customers will enjoy the
latest in viewing entertainment
while experiencing the finest
picture quality available today.
Our block receivers provide
unmatched tuning stability
and overall performance
reliability. All from Echosphere,
the nation's largest block-
receiver distributor.

Let us expand your entertain-
ment horizons with the right
producls at the right price. Call
us, and see what it's like to be
on the receiving end of the
verybest.

Our current selection of
Block Receivers includes:
Anderson
Drake
DX
Janeil

M/A.COM
Panasonic
STS
Uniden

'DealersOdY The Distributor That Makes A Difference.
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REMEMBER The Trees
It didn't take long for the row over scrambling to

lose all perspective; people quickly became swept up
by the 'emotion' of the issue and well meaning repor-
ters wrote stories which either missed key elements
of 'the story' or deliberately slanted what it was all
about. Let's review.

Scrambling is inevitable. The legislation of
1984 assures us of that. We anticipated that even
back in 1980. What is not inevitable is that more than
a handful of semi-important channels will scramble;
ever. So one must ask the question 'Are those
channels which willscramble so terribly important
that their special requirements must dictate how
we design all satellite receivers?' In otherwords, is
having HBO and Cinemax and Showtime and The
Movie Channel so important to our well being that we
must accept certain 'minimum design standards'for
our equipment if we are to continue to offer TVRO
users these channels?

HBO believes that its service is terribly important
to home system viewers. They believe this so strong-
ly that they have gambled on an unproven and un-
tested scrambling system by Linkabit and now we
learn that if we are going to use the Linkabit de-
scramblers with our systems, we must build a new
breed of super sophisticated receiver. And this will
cost us more money than today's receivers.

Tests reported in CSD for April 01 and CSD/2 for
April 1Sth revealed that the act of descrambling does
NOT require a special receiver. M/A-Com's Linkabit
responded by admitting 'this is true,' but then has-
tened to point out that the periphereal function of'addressing' each descrambler does require special
receivers;something to do with 'bit errors'and 'data
flow'. An example.

A pig farmer teaches his herd of pigs to come for
Hog Chow when he stands by the feed pen and
shouts 'SUEEY - SUEEY'. All it takes is one pig in
the herd, smart enough to identify'SUEEY'with feed-
ing time, to start a stampede for the feed pens. Now
suppose the farmer had to teach each pig in the herd

to respond to his specific name. Picture the farmer
standing by the feed pen rattling otf a long list of
individualnames. 'Albert, Bertha, Clyde, Donny, Ed-
ward . . .'and so on through the whole herd. Now
each pig has to know and recognize his own indi-
vidual name and he has to be able to pick his name
o.ut of a long, babbling list of names. Some of the pigs
go hungry because they never learn their names.

The Linkabit data stream is like that; your indi-
vidual receiver has to be'good enough', technically,
to pick out the unique electronic digital address code
sent to just that receiver. lf the receiver'misses'the
tiny high speed address buried in a'stream'of mil-
lions of addresses, the TV set connected to the re-
ceiver'goes hungry'; it misses the descrambled HBO
programming. At least that is what M/A-Com is now
tell ing us after CSD revealed that even old-
fashioned receivers work just fine with the 'basic'
descrambling circuits.

Every bit of evidence we have turned up reen-
forces our original belief that Linkabit compatible sys-
tems built to Linkabit specifications are going to cost
every segment of the marketplace more money; from
OEM to user. And every bit of testing CSD has done
convinces us that the increased complexity and cost
is justified only because of the addressing scheme
or system Linkabit engineers have created.

Addressing may be an ultimate fact of life with any
scrambled service brought 'to market' but it con-
tinues to bother us that HBO would commission a
system which forces addressing and added expense
on us, and our customers, because that is the way
THEY have decided to approach this marketplace. I
don't rememberthem discussing this with us before
hand; I don't remember us asking to 'be addresssed'.
We offered them numerous alternatives: SPACE. for
example, offered repeatedly to establish an industry
wide collection system or an industry wide 'sur-
charge' on new systems, to compensate the prog-
rammers. HBO ignored those offers.

COOP'S MID-MONTH/ continues page 30
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CSD/2 -  Coop 's  Sate l l i te  D iges t  i s  pub l i shed tw ic€  p€r  month  by  Wes l  Ind ies
Video, Ltd., a Turks and Caicos Corporation with corporate off ices at WIV-TV, Grace
Bay,  Prov idenc la les ,  Turks  & Ca icos  ls lands ,  BWl .  Sa les ,  ed i to r ia l  and subscr iD t ion
liason offices located at Fort Lauderdale, Fl. (p.O. Box 10065g, Fl. Laudsrdalo. Fl.
33310;305/771.0505 betwoen 9 AM and 4 pM eastem, we€kdays). CSO/2 is issued
on the  1s th  o l  each month  as  the  mid .month  compan ion  to  CSD wh ich  has  been
issued on  the  ls l  o f  each month  s ince  Octobe | lg79 i  the  ,b i r th 'o f  home TVRO.
CSD/2 is combinsd with CSD, a total of 24 issues per year, for all domestic (U.S.)
subscriptions and is also available optionally for CSD readers outside ol the USA.
Additionally, CSO/2 is provided trse.of.charge to ail Deater Members of SPACE, the
international trade association of TVRO, upon request from such dealer members.
CSD/2 is also a part of the'TVRO Oealer Starter Kit ' provided free to aspiring TVRO
dealers who learn about TVRO from Coop's monthly column in Radlo.Electronics
magazine. CSD subscription rates are S75 per year, 24 issues, for ail US subscrjbers
or where US zip-codes apply; i85 per year (US funds) for Canada/Mexico; $i0O per
year (US funds) tor others. All copi€s sent via 1st-class AlRmail. West Indies Video,
Ltd. is a 'DealerPioneer' class member of SPACE. Copyrlghtacr 1985 by Robert 8.,
Susan T., Kevin P. and Tasha A. Coooer.



Introducing,,, The 0nly Gable
Routinely "Sweep Tested"
for 950- 1450 MHz Accuracy

Mult i -Pak
Ribbon Gable

Your cable worries are over. Satell i te Video Services
now offers you Direct Burial cable that is guaranteed by
M/A Com to accurately carry a 950 -  1450 HMz signal .
M/A Com's RG 59, RG 6 and Dual 6 Ribbon Cable is
routinely "Sweep Tested" to ensure you the perfect
performance standards demanded in all your block con-
version instal lat ions.  M/A Com Mult i -Pak Ribbon Cable
is available in custom cut lengths or l OOO' spools.

Volume discounts are available.

IN STOCK NOW AT

Satellite Uideo Servioes, Inc.
Master Stocking Distributors of M/A Com LNAs, receivers, drives, antennas & cable.

The Northeast's Leading Distributor
Factory Authorized Seruice
Dealer Training Seminars

Satelltle
Vldeo

Satellite Video
Services, Inc.
RR #1, Box 85-S
Catski l l ,  NY 12414
518-678-9581
800-528-DISH
8OO-831-DISH-nrY o'rv

Satellite Video
Services PA, Inc.
317 E. Pleasant Valley Rd.
Altoona, PA 16602
814-942-5003
8OO-242-3860-pr o'rv

Satellite Video
Services WNY, Inc.
East Avenue Extension
Horne l l ,  NY 14843
607-324-3435
8OO-831-1 121-mm"r
8OO-64J -0018-rwo,*v

Satellite Video
Services NH, Inc.
RFD #2, Harriman Hill Rd.
Raymond, NH 03077
603-895-3182
800-448-0012'ruatona

Servlces

Uniden Intersat MIA Gom
Luxor Gonifer Gensat
Houston Tracker Winegard
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'/ Automation.Techniques has filed for Chapter 1 1 re-organization
and court protection; edltor.
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used 950-1450 MHz 'lF' and complimenting the receivers are a pair of
LNBs (models 2500 and 2501, 85 or 100 degree, with 60 dB of BDC
gain), and, the BDC24, a stand-alone block downconverter for use
with seoarate LNAs.

Drake is also releasing a new commercial receiver for the SMATV
and cable markets; model ESR2240 is a block unit with an ootional
second audio subcarrier demodulator for 'cue' and network advisory
functions. A companion cable-grade modulator, the VM24l0, has
thumbwheel selected channels to 400 MHz.

GENERAL INSTRUMENTS CORP. (RF Systems Division, 4229
S. Fremont Avenue, Tucson, Arizona 85714;602/294-1600) has a
pair of new home service receivers for TVRO. The System 1000
receiver uses an infrared handheld remote and features include
synthesized audio and video tuning with a pair of preset audio subcar-
riers 'in memory' for each transponder. Model 950 has the primary
features of the System ,|000 less the remote control abilitv. Both
receivers function with a BDC or LNB front end.

GENSAT COMMUNICATIONS CORP. (951 Atness St.. Down-
sview, Ontario M3J 2J1, Canada;416/736-4555) has greaily ex-
panded their line-up of accessory hardware for the BSR-i2OO btock
conversion receivers. The BDC 1.2 is a direct-to-LNA mounting BDC
which.claims a noise figure of less than 6 dB. The unit has a gainlslope
equalization circuit so that output levels at g5O MHz referenCe the hioh

GLR-530 TOTALLY NEW FROM A.T

R.L. DRAKE CO. (540 Richard St., Miamisburg , Oh. 45342; S13t
866-2421) has begun shipping new receiver and iccessory models
first shown at the Las Vegas show. Model ESR424 is a single conver-
sion OR block downconversion receiver with infrared remote control,
automatic audio subcarrier seeking, direct polarization control and
interlacing with their new Model APS4Z4 antenna oositioner. The
APS424 is also controlled by the handheld infrared remote. Drake is
now shipping their ESR 3248, a new block version of the popular 324
single conversion receiver. Drake's BDC units utilize the now well
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AUTOMATION TECHNIQUES, lNC. (1550 N. 105th E Avenue,
Tulsa, Ok. 741 1 6; 91 8/836-2584) has a pair of new block downcon-
version receivers in production. Model GLR-5008D has tunable audio
with narrow and wide switching, automatic powering for BDC and
LNA, skew control, a built-in horizontal and vertical relay for twin-LNA
systems, plus baseband and unfiltered video outputs.

Model GLR-530 adds automatic polarity switching, digital step-
tuning of transponders, two forms of audio muting, automatic relurn to
local (terrestrial TV) service when lhe receiver is switched off, a signal
level bar graph plus optional infrared remote conlrol which can be
factory or field installed (.).

HBO FINALLY Decides!
Home Box Office has finally released their marketing ,plan' to

distribute the HBO and Cinemax services to home TVRO useis. HBO
Prexy Joe Colllns says the plan will go into effect immediately but that
full-time scrambling of the HBO and Cinemax feeds will not begln'until home TVRO owners have an opportunity to obtain consurier
descramblers'.

Here is how it will work:
1) M/A-Com, the supplier of the consumer descramblers, is to

establish their own 'computer addressing facility' where indi-
vidual subscribers will be approved for service and through
which all individual subscriber addressing will take place.

(M/A-Com has been active attempting to sell ,other; satellite
delivered, cable programmers on the concept of M/A-Com belng
the program service operator since mid-April. This apparentl!
happened after HBO decided to cancel thelr own irirfetin!
plans.)

2) HBO will sell to home TVRO owners within 'cable franchise
areas'through HBO (and Cinemax) affiliates. Each cable firm
will establish their own 'schedule of rales' and these charges
will vary from area to area, at the 'whim' of the cable firms.

(There was no clear definition of ,cable franchise area' in the
announcement but HBO has In the past suggested to afflliates
that for the purposes of selling home TVRO users, a ,franchise
area' might be larger than the actual municipal alea for which the
cable company holds a 'franchise'.)

3) .Outside of the cable areas, or outside of the ,franchise areas'
(however ultimately defined), HBO will selt the home TVRO
user through a direct sales program utilizing an gOO number
(toll free) order service. The monthly rates for HBO and Cine-
max, sold in this manner, will be 912.95 each or $19.95 for the
pair of services.

. (HBO says that these rates are ,consistent wlth marketplace
value already establlshed for the two services' although niilon-
wlde the services are generally sold at about 75olo of this rate
through cable afflliates.)

. l-t-99'. Collins, in a prepared release dated May 2nd, reportedly
said "We are very pleased that we will be able to irovide HgO ani
Cinemax to home TVRO owners while protecting the satellite signals.
We believe that this equipment distribution and service subscriotion
approach provides us with the most cost-etfective and efficient
method to serve 'backyard dish' owners."

HBO did not address the on-going question of allowing any part of
the TVRO industry (OEMs, distributors or dealers) to participaie in the
sale or marketing of the in-home service and from the text of the
prepared release it appeared that HBO does not intend to allow anv
such participation by the TVRO industry. SPACE reaction was as
expected.

Taylor Howard responded that the HBO announcement clears
the air of the cable created myth that ,the skies wlll go dark' and
provides TVBO retailers with proof that there will be the continued
availability of premium programming to home systems. However, Bud
Ross was not so pleased noting that the rates established by HBO for
direct sale are indeed 25/" higher than normal HBO and'Cinemax
rates. Ross was also incensed that the cable operator is being ,nee-
dlessly inserted into the marketing scheme and the plan allows the
cable operator to establish his own rates and reap ,windfall profits,
from the non-cable connected subscribers.

SPACE attorney Rick Brown used the announcementto note that
tfe HBO plan is proof of the need for support for the Congressman
Judd Gregg proposal (HR 1769) to ban any scrambling for a two-year
period while the marketplace mechanisms 'sort out'and descrambling
equipment becomes generally available.



end outputs at 1450 MHz are -6 dB. Nominal gain is 14 dB at'mid-band' (1200 MHz). Their Dual BDC 1200 ll has twln outputs for
processing both horizontal and vertical polarized signals from a dual
mode feed, slope equalization between 950 and 1450 and 1 5 dB of
gain. This unit uses a single, common 'DRO' puck to maintain oscilla-
tor stability. The Gensat BSR 1 200 receiver is also now available as a
rack mounted receiver for SMATV applications.

Gensat also announced the CDR 4112 receiver, an (optionally) in-
trared controlled consumer receiver with synthesized tuning and
digital micro-processor control that includes a non-volatile memory.
The memory system retains specific information for audio subcarrier
tuning, audio mode, audio bandwidth, video fine tuning and polarizer
skew for each of 24 transponders on up to 18 satellites.

Finally, Gensat has opened otfices in the United States with Bob-
by Taylor in charge. The temporary address is Suite 300, 6584 Poplar
Stre6t, Memphis, Tn. 38138 (901/682-1670).

SATELLITE DICEST

intense price competition (from Far Eastern LNA suppliers), a general
downturn in TVRO business during the first quarter of 1985, and
problems associated with transfening from proto-type to full produc-
tion their newly created 'Royal Commander' line of micro-processor
based TVRO receivers as contributing factors to the firm's financial
problems. LOCOM is still seeking financial partners to bring the new
receiver to market and reports an upturn in business for their LNA and
other products since the spring selling season began. Firm President
Klngsley Hastings reports the firm would 'seriously consider the sale
of the Royal Commander product and its technology' at this time.

LUXOR NORTH AMERICA CORP. (600 108th Avenue N.E..
Suite 539, Bellevue, Wa. 98004; 206/451-44141 has introduced a
number of new block downconversion outdoor units including their
model 9734'dual downconverter'. Luxor has also formally introduced
the 9726 Low Noise Block Downconverter and reoorts the 'retail orice'
for the unit is $450 for a 100 degree (LNB) unit and $550 for the 80
degree unit. Another new Luxor outdoor product is the 9755 stand-
alone block downconverter unit (see CSD/2 for March 1Sth) which
carries a suggested retail price of $205.

SAT-TEC SALES, lNC. (2575 Baird Road, Penfield, New York
14526;7161586-3950) is otfering dealers'cash rebates' on all Sat-Tec
XL receivers, standard receivers, downconverters, stereo demodula-
tors and antenna positioner products. The cash rebate period runs
through June 30th and details are available from Mike O'Connell.

SATELLITE GROUND COMPONENTS (480 East Street, Suite 3,
Simi Valley, California 93065; 805/583-4818) has released a new
power supply designed to operate single or dual polarization LNA plus
(block) downconverter systems. The power supply creates 15 volts
DC (at 850 mils) and has two sets of F connectors for in and output
connections. The unit canies a one year warranty and is available for
immediate shioment.

STAR TECH CORPORATION (5225 Old Orchard Rd., Suite 27-
C, Skokie, ll. 60088; 312/967-0170) has introduced a trio of sepa-
rate TVRO receiver products. Model ST-1000 has matrix stereo,
detent tuning, skew control (automatic Polarotor 1 interfacing), AFC,
video-invert, and a matching (15 dB noise figure claimed) down-
converter. Model ST-9000 is continuous tune with a scanning feature
and is matched with a 13 dB noise figure (claimed) downconverter.
Model ST-3000 is economy priced with built-in modulator, skew con-
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CDR 4/12 Is tull MTVRO Compatlble

LOCOU Dlvlslon of Radlo Semlconductor, Inc. (p.O. Box 529,
State College, Pa. 1 6804; 814/355-3494) has filed a petition request-
ing court approval for voluntary bankruptcy under Chapter 11 provi-
sions. LOCOM seeks lo have the protection bf the court while it
attempls financial reorganization of its monetary attairs. LOCOM cites
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OVERSTOCK (Reta i l )  UNDERSTOCK
THIS REPORT:  CSD/2  rou t ine ly  surveys  approx imate ly  300 TVRO dea lers  each month  to  de termine (1 )  how bus iness
for  the  las t  comple te  (ca lendar )  month  compares  w i th  the  same month  in  198a;  (2 )  whether  four  p r imary  equ ipment
i tems were  in  dea le r 'overs tock '  ( i .e .  loo  many in -house)  o r 'unders tock '  ( i .e .  supp l ies  dangerous ly  low a t  re ta i l  leve l ) .
Th is  serves  as  TVRO's  " indus t ry  barometer "  o f  equ iDment  t rends  a t  the  re ta i l /dea le r  leve l .
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NEW PRODUCTSI contlnues on page 20
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The
Numbers

Game
Another new satelllte W publlcation ls tqring to con-

Mnce you that bulng advertlsing space is a simple
matter of comparing numbers. "Buy us," they say,"because we have the largest dlstribution . . . buy us
because we have the lowest CPM."

We say: "Know what you're bul ng, ancl take a carefu |
look behlncl those numbers."

Flrst of all, we must remember that there is a very
lmportant difference between COPIES DISTRIBUTED
and COPIES SOLD. Unfortunately, not eveql magazine
sent to the newsstancls ls bought ancl reacl. Depencling
upon the quallty of the publicatlon, the power of its clls-
trlbutor and the type of newsstands to which it is cir-
culatecl, a magazlne can sell in very hlgh or very low
percentages. lt's pretgl obMous that aclvertising which
appears in unsold m4gazines is of no value.

The newest satellite W magazine says that it has the
lowest CPM, "cost per thousand reaclers." That's inter-
esting because it is making this boast weeks before its
first issue evengoeson sale.That means theyare making
the claim on the basis of copies printecl, not copies sold.
That is not a vallcl figure for CPM comparisons.

We at HOMESATELLITEWcan'Iglveyou avalicl CPM

)

figure either. Our ffrst issue goes on sale May 23rcl ancl
we won't have meaningful s.rles reports for weeks. We
can tellyou this:

Over 9O,OOO copies of our first issue have been clistri-
butecl. The ne<t issue willgo over IOO,OOO.

We are circulatecl on newsstancls throughout North
America byWarner Publisher Services, the largest clistri-
butor in the business. Warner's team of marketing o<-
perts macle the clecision as to how many copies should
be placecl in circulation. Their figure is basecl upon quality
clistribution in the best income areas with a high percen-
tage of sales potential.

We have proclucecl an exciting magazine aimecl clir-
ectly at the consumer who has a new interest in WRO.
Our professional staff has capturecl the wonclers of s.rtel-
lite W with articles by experts you know and respect.
They have put them into a colorful package using mocl-
em graphic techniques to make the subiect alive ancl
unclerstanclable.

What we are saying is that HOME SATELLITE W is the
quality consumer magazine...Qualigr in distribution,
quality in product. Ancl, as you alreacly know quality is
always the best buy.

Ad space reseryations for issue No. 2 close MAy gO.
CALL TODAY FOR PRIME POSITIONS

Marlene Collier
Mike Gumpel
Miller Magazines, Inc.
Ventura, California
805 643.3664

Martha Ray Fedric
MediaTech, lnc.
(NationalAd Reps)
Grenada, Mississippi
601 226,6807

U
I I flrl0

r
The QUALITY Gonsumer Magazine
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PROFILE OF
A MARKET:

Part one

FROM The Top
In the beginning, we knew who the first users of TVRO

were. They were ham radio operators, people who lived in the
middle of 350,000 acre ranches in New Mexico, and people
who had huge bank accounts and some particular lust lor
sports programming. The hams built their systems, usually for
under $2,000. The rest paid big bucks for their systems; up-
wards lo $36,500 if they selected Sclentlflc-Atanta as their
supplier. And there was no middle ground, no middle-America
buyer.

And then the market began to change. The hams figured
out they could build two as easily as one, and they became our
first'dealers'(1). And firms without SA's overhead figured out
that it you could sellone system lor 936,500, you could prob-
ably sell 10 for $3,650 and we had the early entrance of firms
such as Channel Master. And thus a middle-America market-
place developed. And it grew and grew so that by 1984 we
were selling more than 400,000 new terminals per year. But
who were we selling these terminals to, and why were they
buying from us???

CSD decided to find out. And not simply because that
seemed like something that needed to be iJone. We had
several concerns to resolve and we'll share some of them with
you:

A) Market slze. lf you determined that the only REAL
marketplace for home TVROs was the rural market
where television reception by more traditional (and
less expensive) means was poor or non-existent, ihen
ourtotal potential marketplace was going to be limited.
Perhaps to no more than 2,000,000 home units. With
the industry racing rapidly towards the 1,000,000 ter-
minal mark, a conclusion favoring our just being a rural

_- market phenomenon was important to recognize.
B) Market Type. lf the programmlng available-via satel-

lite was an important part of the consumer buying
decision, then where the consumer lives is less imiloi-
Lant. People watch movies in Atlanta just as they do in"Dubois, Wyoming. lf movies were more importarit than
a lack of local reception, not only is the size of the
market considerably greater, but the importance of

I

1l The llrst dealer to operate solely as a dealer was Fred Hopen_
garten (amateur KlVR) who opened his ,Channel One'TVRO busi_
ness in Waltham, Ma. in the spring of .1979. Hopengarten otfered
Microdyne.commercial equipment inhome system confi-gurations and
continues in the same business today.

coming to gr ips with the ,scrambl ing si tuat ion,
becomes more pressing.

C) Buylng Hablts. lf the typicat buyer is middte and upper
income only, and he is paying cash for his system'(or
arranging his own financing to buy a system), the mar_
ketplace will ultimately self-limit becau'se noi everyone
can afford the cash-up-front dollars. We need to linow
more about the buying habits of the consumer who has
been attracted to TVRO to date and to better under-
stand how to motivate the buyer who has not yet purc-
hased from us.

To learn about size, the depth and the profile of our present
marketplace, CSD got together with a major telecommunica-
tions corporation and we packaged these two elements with a
group of hardware equipment suppliers willing to share be-
tween 500 and 1,000 customer names and addresses taken at
random lrom each of the OEM's warranty card return files.

We were careful to select OEMs who sold a considerable
variety of products, on a national basis. We were equally
careful to select out a time-diverse cross section of wari.anty
card names covering the full four year span of the TVRO
ing.ugtry. Then we put togeJher a 4 page, 45 question survey
which we mailed to nearly 5,000 existing owners and users of
TVRO. To make the recipients of the s-urvey more willing to
complete the survey (requiring from 15 to 20 minutes of their
lime since most of the guestions were multiple-choice
answers) a promise of 1wo crisp, new, $1 bills,wds included
for each person returning a survey form.

- .The result of this project, conducted during the first quarter
of.llr.is year, was more than 2,000 returned surveys; 43.6/o ol
all TVRO owners receiving the survey returned it essentially or
totally complete. And from that tabulation of more than 2,000
rgpry!-su1v_eys, CSD has pubtished a 1 S0 page ,t ggs (CSD)
TVRO MARKET PROFTLE'. This profite ib avaitabte undel.
special contract to businesses and individuals who seek de-
tailed demographic profiles and behavorial answers to the
40+ questions we posed to TVRO owners (2). Over the
course of the next two issues of CSD and CSD/2, we will share
just a tiny fraction of this analysis with you so that you will
better understand the marketplace which you are now in-
volved with. The'Market Profile' is a copywritten report pro-
duced at considerable expense and several dozen ,clients; will
be using the reams of demographically profiled data found
here to create their own interpretations and analysis of the
TVRO marketplace for the balance of 1995. Of particular
interest will be the measurement and analysis of ,behavorial
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motivations'; clear insight into why different age and income
and geographically distributed buyers have opted to buy and
use a home TVRO system.

OTHER Efforts
On an on-going basis, the Channel Master Corporation

home TVRO marketing department, under the tutorship of
Donald Berg, has completed its own 'TVRO Market Profile'
fortwo consecutive years. The Channel Master approach is to
enclose with each new TVRO system or major component unit
a customer warranty card which also doubles as a 'mini-
market-survey'. The CM warranty card approach extracts data
which the company feels will help it better determine 'market-
place motivation' for luture sales. This approach is commonly
practiced by many industry leaders in otherfields and from this
market research important trends in buying habits as well as
the demographic makeup of the buyers are detected. From
this 'early detection system' better marketing strategies de-
velop and new marketing plans are born.

Channel Master found that in the year 1 984, the majority of
their home TVRO customers cited 'Poor TV reception' and'More TV choices' as the two primary reasons for investing in
a TVRO. Channel Master also found that 19olo of all people
returning their warranty cards and completing the questions
on the card reported they had 'No TV reception' or 'Poor TV
reception'. This number compares with between 4 and 5% of
all American homes which would find themselves in the same
reception situation. Channel Master also found that 62% of all
those surveyed reported they had reception from five orfewer
channels prior to investing in a satellite dish; nationally, there
would be between 20 and 21"/" in the same predicament.

Both of these survey results, from the Channel Master
study, would support the thesis that the majority of our TVRO
cuslomers to date are people who live in areas where direct
(terrestrial) television reception is poor or below acceptable
levels. The logical extension of such a profile would lead one
to the conclusion that ultimately, this marketplace would be
saturated since barely 1/5th of all American homes are so
located that they have five or fewer television channels to
select from. Still, in the 18,000,000 or so realm (the number of
homes or living units that equals the percentages tossed
about here), the marketplace would seem to be barely 'dented'
at the 1,000,000 home (TVRO) terminal levet.

The Channel Master 1984 survey, however, revealed
something else; 'a trend' since 1984's survey was the second
such compilation done by Channel Master. CM found that
whereas in their 1983 survey 1 1% ol all TVRO customers had
access to cable TV, that in their 1984 survey, this number had
risen sharply to 21 percent. Channel Master's Berg took this
as an indication that home TVRO selling was moving out of the
countryside and into either the suburbs or the smaller com-

2/'The 1985 (CSD) TVRO Market Proflle' is immediately avail-
able, on an individual copy basis, from CSD Magazine. The 150 page
report includes 52 pages of 'cross-tabulation' tables, 22 pages of'summary tables', a 16 page'executive summary'suitably illustrated
with graphs lo highlight the size, caliber and scope of the market.
Manager for the survey proper was Ruddick Research Internation-
al, Inc., a leading marketing and communications marketing strategy
research firm with headquarters in Tulsa, Oklahonia and including
amongst its clients firms such as Bechtel Corporation, General Motors
Corporation, Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company, U.S. Steel Cor-
poration and Xerox Corporation. Instructions for ordering this copy-
written report appear here on page 13 or call CSD Magazine at
305/771 -0505.

munities where cable service existed. He also took this as a's ignal ' that the nature or 'mix 'of  home TVRO sel l ing was
rapidly changing and he forecast a greater number of 'small
dish'systems, located in suburban backyards, in 1985 as a
result.

The 1984 Channel Master survey, which Channel Master
willingly has shared with the balance of the marketplace, is
important to us here because it provides us with a 'scale'
against which to compare the tabulated results of the spring of'1985 (CSD)TVRO Market Profile'. A similar study, con-
ducted by Uniden Corporation through a similar warranty card
approach, was also instructive.

But, a study conducted by one manufacturer represents a
profile at best of the customers of just that manufacturer. The
distribution pattern of any single manufacturer, even a Chan-
nel Master or a Uniden, is at best 'uneven'. No single supplier,
including Channel Master and Uniden, yet has a totally'inte-
grated distribution system' which properly balances rural
sales and suburban sales and urban sales Datlerns. Channel
Master's strength, for several decades, has been in rural
areas. Uniden's strength is not yet clear other than their
volume distribution.

So when we are able to take a Channel Master'question'
and find a 'reasonable fit' to a specific question in our 45
question survey, we consider that more 'luck'than skill since
our nearly 5,000 questionnaire forms eventually filtered out to
what we intended to be a totally integrated marketplace made
up of rural, suburban and urban users spread over all types of
equipment packages from exceedingly expensive to ex-
ceedingly inexpensive. There is value in any study conducted;
there is more value in some than others. The pioneering work
done in this field by Channel Master and Uniden is recognized
and important. And where we found important'fits' between
data sets in the surveys cited, we shall call them out for you.
More important, where we did not find fits between data, we
shall also call that out for you.
WHERE Are TVRO Customers?

We foresaw the 'conflicts' between cable and TVRO 'com-
ing'. And we carefully selected our questions relating to the
living situation of each TVRO owner so that we might better
understand why people who have access to cable televi-
sion service(s) would, in fact, opt for a home TVRO system.
Our data clearly shows how the behavorial pattern of TVRO
buyers has changed or 'matured' since the 1980-g'l era
buyers. In our CSD study-approach, respondents were asked
to identify where they live and how long they have had a
TVRO. The 'where-they-live' profile was then broken out for
analysis in several ways including the region of the United
States where they live (i.e. Pacific, West-Central, Southwest,
Southeast, East-Central, Mid-Atlantic and New England; see
map). Then we wanted to see where they lived, relative to
towns and metropolitan areas of various sizes. We also identi-
fied how long each category had owned their systems and
further broke that down by their income levels and by the type
of work done by the Tamily head'.

Here is a summary of that data:
A) TVRO Owners Live In:

1 )  I n c o r p o r a t e d  t o w n s  o r  c i t i e s  y E S /
25.8% NOt71.90'/0

B) Distance to nearest City of 100,000 or More:
1) Less than 50 miles yES/ 30.4olo
2) More Than 50 Miles yES/ 62.6010
3) Wfthin cfty 100,000 + YES/5.3%
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WHERE TVRO OWNERS L IVE

NO RESPONSEI I .2Oh

PACIFIC
22.20h

WEST CENTRAL
22.40

D-ATLAN
5.3%

EAST CENTRAL'12.4o/o

SOUTHEAST
16.2%

Note that Channel Master tound T3/o are ,rural' (withoul
defining the term rural), 1gy" are ,on farms'and 7% are sub_uroan.

. Our study also found that the geographic distribution ofsatellite users was:
A) Pacific, (Ataska, Hawaji, Catifornia, tdaho, Oregon,

Utah, Washington, and Ariz ona): 22.i"h oiall termiials
now installed

B) Southwest (Arkans^as,-Oklahoma, Louisiana, Texas,
^. 3ld Ner Mexico): 13.3o/ool allterminals now installed
C) West-Central (Colorado, lowa, Xanias, frlinnesota

Montana, Nebiaska, lrto-rtn Oitota,-Sdrtn Oaf<oia,
Wisconsin and Wyomingl:22.4o/o of all ttiminats nowinstalled

D) louthgast.(Ftorida,..Atabama, Georgia, Mississippi,
North Carolina, South Carolina, Teniessee and Vir_

_. ginia): 16.2o/o of all terminals now installede) flgt-9-elllll {tfil"'.r,. Indianl Ke;iu;kt, Michisan,
unlo and West Virginia): 12.4o/o of all terminats 

-now
installed

F) irlid-Ailantic (Delaware,_Maryland, New Jersey, NewYork, Pennsylvania and District ot botumOia;: S.gV" o,tall terminals now installed
G) 

lPy,E,l_gland (Connecticut, Massachusetts, Maine,N.ew Hampshire, Rhode lsland and Vermont): 2.9ohoi
all terminals now installed

H) Ig."jgllOurside of USA but within U.S. or CanadianDOMSAT coverage regions ): 4.1"/" ol all terminals nowinstalled.
The growth of the TVRO marketplace, during the past 18 to

24 months, has been virtually ,logarithmic,. In measuring theterm of ownership, we found:
1) 59.4% of owners had purchased their TVRO within 12months of the survey response Oates ltnrougn tateFebruary)
2) 29.80/: had purchased their terminals trom 12 to 24
-. 1r:qths prior to the survey date
3) 7.Bo/o_.had purchased thei; ter;inals from 24 to 36
-. y91ths prior to the survey date
4) 1.go/o had owned their terminili fiom SO to 48 months,and,
5) An additional 1.37o had owned their terminals ,longer

than 48 T-o1r-tnsl (in theory, out to tne d7,ontn point orJune of 1979 when the fiist commerciat_nome termin_als were installed).
., Significanily, the m'arketplace ,activity, has changedthrough the years with certain iegions oiin"'6orntry ,catching
on faster'to TVRO than oth"rs, a"no tnln ;i;;;6lo*n as they
:"_1*13 ceriain srage of maturity torrirf,eis"aiuration). Forexamole:

Of all terminals sold to date:
1) The Pacific district achieved 24.5o/o of rts present
^, ggtulgtiol at a point 24 months ,back,;
z, ! ne No.rtheast, by comparison, did not reach the samepoint of saturation until some 14 monthibacf.

_ Or, the'hottest market,for home TVROs between 12 and24 months 'back' was the pacific ,"gion tbrlrlq' 44.go/o ol allterminals owned, in THAT 12 month-perio'di;hib the stowestgeographic area within that SAME t'Z montn peiioO was tneSoutheast when but 21.4o/o ot aff presenify'oilieO terminals
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were ourchased. The cross tabulations breaks the purchases
down region by region, time frame by time frame, and 'motiva-

tion-by-motivation' so that a 'student' can follow the exact
progress of terminal sales for the full (five year) history of the
markelplace.

With 25.8% of users living in incorporated towns or cities,
the study found that 10.1olo of allsystem owners lived in towns
of less than 10,000 population while cities with over 100,000
population attracted the next largest segment of town/city
dwellers in the market; 5.3%. The Channel Master study found
similar numbers; 73olo described their location as'rural'while
7"h were self described as 'suburban (urban)'.

Profiles of the typical TVRO user fell into several distinct
patterns, as did the use of terminals. Several dozen charts and
tables in the full study point out the viewing habits and educa-
tional background, as well as the income level, for TVRO
users in each geographic district. lt appears the major demog-
raphic segments are:

1) The largest single'category' is married with children at
home, aged 35 to 49, earning $30,000 t0 $49,999 per
year, with a high school education but self described as'professional'.

2) The second largest category consists of a married
household with children grown, 60 years of age or
older, with an annual family income of between
$18,000 and $29,999 with some college or vo-tech
schooling credits and 'retired' of semi-retired.

Channel Master found (with fewer respondent choices to
select from) that the 'typical'customer had a household in-
come of more than $30,000 (but less than $50,000), a high
school education, more than two people in the home and
self-described as'blue collar'. Significantly, Channel Master
also found 'retired'as the second largest category.
HOW They Buy

Eight of the questionnaire topics developed a behavorial
profile of the TVRO consumer; or how they described them-
selves as purchasers in the marketplace. The questions were'general' to seek out patterns and did not specify the buying
process as it related only to TVRO. Among what we learned:

A) A high percentage do compare prices when shopping
BUT a significant percentage does NOT tend to buy at
the 'lowest prices'found. Another significant percen-
tage said they 'usually buy more than they planned
while shopping' although a surprising majority said
they will NOT buy sooner if credit is available.

There has always been much discussion within the
marketing arm of the induslry as to what motivates a person to
actually learn about and then to buy a TVRO system. That lirst'exposure'to TVRO is critical because it starts the purchase
process. Our sludy found:

A) The majority ol buyers either saw a system at a neigh-
bor's or relative's, or, saw a system in operation at a
dealer (59.4%). A sizeable percentage cited a'lack of
cable'or'cable is too expensive'as a reason to purch-
ase a TVRO. That number will come back again as we
shall see in CSD for June 1st.

After the first exposure and interest, what 'motivates'the
@nsumer to buy a TVRO? Again, respondents were given 8
possible answers and once again there was a clear cut leader;
60.5% reported that'More Channels wlth a Greater Prog-
rammlng Varlety' was the primary motivation for buying a
terminal. However, running conlrary to this answer were
several sub-groups within the whole of the study.

SATELLITE DIGEST

AGE OF HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD

NO RESPONSEI l .OOA

60 and older

1) People who had purchased their terminal 3 or more
years prlor to the study significantly lelt strong about'Getling Better Quallty Programs';

2) People who lived where lhere was NO reception AT
ALL had a much broader 'reason-range' for their
purchase.

3) People in the southeast segment of the country cited'more movles' as a predominant reason for the TVRO
while people in the Paclflc segmentof the countrywere
lar less interested in movies.

4) People eaming $50,000 or more per year were more

HOUSEHOLD INCOME

UNDER $18,OOO $18,000 - $29,

\
34.3o/o

.$49 ,999
$50,000 and above

NO RESPONSEI4 .2o /o

$30,000



THE BIG

BLACK BOOK

THAT UNLOCKS

THE SECRETS

OF THE TVRO
Fa#.

MARKETPLACE

WHO - 
:"rflyr#f"s 

up the 1985 TVRO marketplace? ls the marketplace shifting from rurat to

WHAT - Iil:tffi:?:,ffi"fi5J"":iil#??t ffi:i$, 
sports, news??? How important to rvRo owners are

Now for the first time there^is a'definitive profile'of the TVRO marketplace; a detailed, perceptive look at thedemographics of the TVRO consumer, complete with behavoriat s6gmentition pioiif'est More m.an i,ooopresent-day owners of r!.RO completed a 43. question, four-page i-urvey designed by skilled marxZtingstrategists to elicit data which would allow a full computer tabulati6n of the''demo"gr"pni"s of TVRO.'

THE 1985 (CSD) TVRO Market Profile' contains 150 pages of charts, analysis, tables and summaries. ,The

19119' provides insight into the motivations of TVRO iurcnase and reveals important'user satisfaction' andTVRO system 'use profiles' for the first time. 'The Profile' is skillfully edited and arranged into sections to allowcursory, intermediate and in-depth analysis of all of the important fictors influencing iVnO prrcniie-anO use.

Ii'ilil 
tft^l19!^"gjs there are 32 'basic tables', 49 'cross-tabulation tabtes' and 38 'behaviorat tendencyraoles'. A 16 page 'Executive Summary' backed yp by 22 pages of 'slmmary tables' is tailored for the busymanagement person who needs to understand the basic motivations of TVRO but who does not have the time t6prepare his own analysis.

'The 1985 (CSD) TVRO Market Profile' is available to you on a confidential basis for use limited to within yourorganization, and it may not be reproduced nor printed in any form without the written consent of tne copyiightholders.



METHODOLOGY/ Nearly 5,000 home TVRO system users were identif ied
through an arrangement with a cross-section of TVRO hardware original equip-
ment suppliers. A random sample of warranty registration card files provided a
master'survey universe'covering the period 1980 through 1985, spread over all
regions of the United States and outside the USA where DOMSAT (domestic US
satellites) can be received. Survey results are based upon 2,086 responses
(43.6%) received by the specified cut-off date. The study was conducted under
contract by Ruddick Research International.

Partlal llstlng ot qu€stlons Includod In orlglnal 3uruey form: How long had satellite earthstation? Rgglon of country? Primary use of system? Factor that convlnc€d you lo buy
system? Number of broadcast television
number ol hours per we€k salellite system used by all members ol household? Sailstactlon wllh sstglllts recelvlng squlpment? Satellites tuned-in three or more times per week?
Catogory of Programmlng vlswed most lrgqusntly by housohold on satelllte? Categories of programming viewed next-most frequently? lmportant source of sstelllts proglam-
mlng Inlormallon? Main benefit expected from satellile equipment? How much sponl on satellllo rscelvlng equlpmont? Other electronic equipmsnt curreniy have or own in home?

equipment within next 1 2 months? Equlpmsnt plan on buylng? Age of head of household? Famlly staius ol household? lncome of household? Educatlon ot head of household?
Occupation of head of household? Publlcatlons subscrib€d lo or read rsgularlly? Programming sources vi€wed through satellile: ABC, CBS, NBC, WTBS, WGN, USA Network, CBN,
ESPN, HBO, Cinemd, Showtlme. Type ol products usually purchased? Buy soongr It on credil? Gen€rally a'risk taker' in purchasing? Wh€n shopplng, genorally buy mors than
ant ic |pa tgd?Use800. to | | . f reenumberswhenshopp in9?Tendtobuymerchand|sobasdupon� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �
Generally comparg prlceg b€fore buylng?

household: Localion ol residence by region; Educational level ol head of household; Occupation of head ol household; Magazines subscribed to or read regularly. Blhavloral

Satellites viewed; Types of programming viewed; Seruic€s viewed (Viewership, Programming viewed).

HOW TO'The 1985 (CSD) TVRO Market Profile'

Ship to:

PLEASE enter our order for a single copy of the 150 page'1985 (CSD) TVRO Market profi le'. Our check for 91,000, to
West Indies Video, Ltd., is attached. We understand that this 'Profi le' is being sold to us with our agreement that no portions
may be duplicated for distribution nor published without the written consent ofthe copyright holdersl We also understand that
our copy will be sent via Federal Express within two working days of receipt of odr order and payment.

NAME

COMPANY
ADDRESS (street only)
CITY STATE
Telephone Number: (
We agree to the confidentiality terms of this 'Profile':

ztP

Signature

Order
West Indies Video, Ltd.
P.O. Box 100858

Fort Lauderdale. Fl. 33310
(Telephone 305/771 -0505)

Tifle
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apt to cite'more sports' as their reason for a terminal
while people in the 1 8 to 34 age group were least apt to
cite more sports as a reason for buying a lerminal.

Because of the demographic break down, by program
type, years of ownership of a terminal, location within the
country, the number of stations received without a TVRO, the
age groups, and, lhe income levels, the full study revealed a
number ol enlightening patterns which allow the skilled
marketing person to focus on potentially useful advertising
messages and promotions for the sale ol TVRO.
WHAT They Buy

For more than a year, the industry has been price driven at
both the wholesale and retail levels. Yet, as CSD/2 for January
1sth reported, the average retail price for a home system has
not dropped from one year ago in spite of the pre-occupation
by members of the industry 'with price'. The 1985 TVRO
Market Profile substantiates this at the retail or consumer level
as well.

Those surveyed were given 5 price range choices for the
amount lhey had paid for their systems. And 91.3% paid
between $1,500 and $5,000 for their systems wilh 44.2./o
paying between $3,001 and $5,0fl1for their systems. When
price-paid is viewed as a function of 'age of system' and'bcatbn of user'several interesting patterns emerge.

A) Systems costing less than $1,500 are most frequently
found in the mid-west and southwest and least fre-
quently found in the northeast.

B) Systems costing more than 95,(X10 are most frequenl-
ly found in the southwest, Pacific and northeast.

C) People between 18 and 34, earning between $12,000
and $18,000 per year are most apt to purchase a
system costing under $1,500.

D) People over 50 and earning more than $50,000 per
year are most apt to purchase systems over 95,000
(especially in the northeast).

ls the TVRO system merely an extension of a buyer's
fascination with'electronic toys'? Certainly a TVRO is about
the most sophisticated and easy-to-use 'home electronics toy'
available to the consumer at the present time. lt, however, the
primary markel to date has been to people who are excited
about'lhe machine' and less in love with the product (i.e. the
programming it creates), there are danger signs here for the
long term growth of the industry.

Channel Master in their 1984 survey found that TSo/o ol
their customers surveyed owned two or more television re-
ceivers. We found that 80o/o of all TVRO users owned two or
more TV sets. Channel Master also found that 35o/o ol all (CM)
TVRO owners also owned a VCR while we found that 39.5olo oi
all TVRO owners had a VCR. Both numbers are significantly
higher (by a factor greater than 2) than the population base as
a whole.

We also found high ownership of personal computers and
even 'amateur radio equipment'. That one bothered us until
we cross checked and learned that those who owned amaleur
radio equipment were heavy'early users' of TVRO, being a
significant-percentage of the early TVRO universe (i.e. owning
lerminals for over three years).

TVRO'use patterns', a measurement of not only how the
terminals are used but how often the consumerswaich televi-
sion, turned up some interesting data previously only guessed
about. According to the November (1994) Natldnal AuArcnce
Demographlcs Report, a frequently used relerence in the
(over the air) broadcasting industry, the typical (average)
American home had the television set operiiional 37 hour6

and24 minutes per week in the fallof 1994. lf you made the
assumption that each day in a week was evenly split for TV
viewing, that works out to about 5 hours and 20 minutes per
day.

Satelllte TV vlewers are heavy users of television.
1) 19.5olo used their (satelllte) television fewer than 30

hours per week;
21 25.9./0 used their equipment between 30 and 39 hours

per week;
31 23.2/o used their equipment between 40 and 49 hour

per week;
41 12.4o/o used their equipment between 50 and 59 hours

per week;
5) 18.4olo used their equipment more than 50 hour per

week.
There is a'breaking-in period'however; people who had

their terminals longer tended to use their terminals less per
week. People in the southeast and Pacific were less apt to use
their lerminals heavily than people in the northeast, as well.
SATISFACTION Guaranteed?

Seemingly, satisfied users would be interested in recom-
mending home systems to neighbors and relatives, and also
interested in upgrading or expanding their systems as well.
The study asked those surveyed for their'level of satisfaction'
with their home system. We found an exceptionally high per-
centage (62.6old was'extremely sailsfled' (the highest level
of satisfaction possible') with their systems and satisfaction
seemed to increase with 'age' like a fine winei72.2o/o of those
who had owned systems 3 years or more were 'extremely
satisfied'. Likewise, geographic locale had a bearing on stais-
faction with the least satisfied in the southwest and mid-west.

Approximately 1 user in 5 anticipates buying some addi-
tional TVRO equipment during '1985 and this group expands
to 1 user in 3 when you look only at those terminals 3 years old
or older. Not too surprising, we learn that motorized actuators
and receiver remote controls (or new receivers with remote
control) are the two most often cited 'new equipment'categor-
ies lor existing TVRO owners.

What will they buy?
Moto rized acluators (41 .9y"1 and receiver remote control-

l_qs (23.5olo) lead the list but people in the northeast are only
!079-gs likely to buy a new actuator this year as peopte in th6
Pacilic region. lf you want to sell new recelvers to existing
owners, go to the southeast and concentrate on users who
earn $50,000 ormore peryear. lf you wantto sell newdlshes,
lind cuslomers with dishes more than B years old in the mid-
west or southwest earning $50,000 or more per year. New
LNA sales are planned by only 1 existing system oivner in 50
and then you will have your best chance with customers who
have systems from 12 to 36 months old, living in the northeast,
receiving no otf-air TV stations, aged 18 to 34 and earning
over $50,000 per yearl
_ Thismultiple-part series, profiting the,1985 (CSD) TVRO

Market Proflle', will continue in our June 01 issue where we
will concentrate on the unusual viewing habits of satellite
users. Please note that these extracts have been taken from
the recently released '1985 (CSD) TVRO Market proflle'
where more lhan 150 pages of summarized data explains the
type of marketplace we now deal in as an industry. Full copies
of this 'Profile' are available; see page 13 here.

3/ There are 89,400,000 U.S. homes equipped with television sets
representing 98% of all American households.
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SCRAMBLING
PART 2:

THE IRD UNIT

The 'lRD' or VC2000M device was created ostensibly
because M/A-Com claimed testing at Linkabit revealed to
them that a very small percentage of the existing TVRO re-
ceivers provided adequately'pure' baseband video to proper-
ly interface with an externally connected outboard baseband
descrambler.

M/A-Com tested 22 consumer receivers, according to their
reports, and found that 4 of these receivers worked with 'no

modification'while 14 more worked 'with modification.'and 4
did not work even wlth modification. The four that worked
without modification were never identified as a group but the
M/A-Com T1. H1 and Viewstar 1450 models were believed to
be 3 of the 4.

M/A-Com said that because such a low percentage of
receivers tested did function with an external baseband input
descrambler, they created the inboard or'lRD' descrambler
unit package. The theory behind the inboard unit is that by'catching'the satellite signal internally within the receiver, the
plug-in IRD unit could then 'more properly process'the signal
and assure a high percentage of compatibility between the'delicate'descramblercircuits and the receivers. The IRD unit,
or Integrated Receiver Descrambler, may not have been a
product of M/A-Com creation at all, at least conceptually.
During the Las Vegas show early in April, representatives ol
Showtime/The Movie Channel were openly'taking credit' for
having directed Linkabit towards the IRD unit claiming they
were'concerned that M/A-Com testing revealed such a low
percentage ol scrambling compatibility between receivers.'

Regardless of who inspired the IRD unit, later to be
dubbed the VC2000M, where'M'stands for module, the unit's
unveiling first in La Jolla at the Linkabit plant March 28th and
later in Las Vegas on March 31st created a considerable
reaction from receiver OEMs.

The IRD is a 2 pound electronic 'brick' measuring 11.50
inches wide by 9.02 inches long by 1.77 inches tall (see
drawing). This electronic brick is a relined, 'miniaturized'ver-

sion ol the lull descrambler and addressing electronics found
in the earlier announced cable version VC2C descrambler
(see CSDlorApril0l and CSD/2lorApril 1sth). The IRD unit is
designed to slide into an opening or cavity provided for it by the
receiver OEM. The IRD unit connects its circuits to the TVRO
receiver circuits through a 44 pin (!) Amphenol lype 225D
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TYPICAL TVRO conflguratlon uslng lntegrated Recelver-
Descrambler (lRD); drawing courtesy of M/A-Com.

connector.
The IRD unit and the original receiver must'talk'with one

another, using electronic codes. There are 17 'communica'

tion/control/powering'lines required between the IRD unit and
the receiver. This means that any receiver designed to
accommodate the IRD unit must provide for not only the 44 pin
connector for the IRD unit, but for a minimum ol 17 'dalal

communication/powering'circuits to interface the IRD to the
receiver proper. The interfacing required is shown here in
diagram form.

ln addition to the communication and powering lines, there
are control functions which the VC2000M/|RD unit will initiate
ordictate. For example, let us suppose that the TVRO receiver
package has been designed to allow the user to use an infra'
red remote control with the receiver. One of the require-
ments of the VC2000M/lRD is that this inlrared control circuitry
be capable of being 'broken' by an uplink initiated command
coming from the programming center. The purpose for this is
to allow the uplinker, such as HBO, to shut'down the user's
infrared remote control by remote control, Why would they
want to do that? The theory is that a programmer, such as
HBO, might wish to charge 'extra money' for the customer
using his infrared remote control on the scrambled, premium
channels. The receiver manufacturer, in turn, is 'obliged'

under the terms of the |RD-use-agreement to 'break' the in-
frared remote control lines. within the receiver, so that il the
satellite programmer wishes, the normal handheld can be
rendered useless unless the (HBO et al) customer agrees to a
special 'surcharge' to get use of the infrared control back
again.

In another example, there are stereo outputs for the IRD
and stand alone VC2000E unit. These are to accommodate
the plans{or-stereo which the premium programmers (such
as HBO) are scheduling at some future date. The stereo is
actually a feature of the Linkabit system and both home style
and cable style descramblers (i.e. the VC2C) are equipped
with left and right stereo outputs. The theory is that the pre-
mium programmer may wish to charge an 'extra fee' for use of
the stereo feature and once again the stereo lines are to be'broken'within the receiver/lRD system so that the uplinker
can request a customer to pay a special (added) fee for the
benefits of stereo. lf not, the |RD/receiver package, confi-
gured as Linkabit requires from the OEM, will deliver the
audio in 'living monaural' only. You can spot these two unusual'functions' as lines 7 and 8 in the 'VCllM Interface' drawing
shown here.
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lo u.xz lF input (top left) and IRD functions through to stereo output, baseband video output and RF output (right hand side);drawing courtesy of M/A-Com.
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HEAVY Power User
As mentioned briefly in CSD for May 1st, one of the con-

cerns voiced by receiver OEMs on hand at the La Jolla unveil-
ing dealt with the powering requirements of the IRD unit. All
TVRO receivers require power and power supplies in the 12 to
25 volt range, DC, are pretty standard. Some receiver sup-

pliers have for many years separated the (1 17 volt) AC to (12
to 25 volt) DC power supplies from the TVRO receiver proper,
prefering to ship a self-contained'wall mount' power'block' to
power the receiver. Such wall-socketmounting units typically
provide 'l AMP or less, at 15 to 18 volts DC. This oower is fed
into the TVRO receiver with a small twin-wire cable through
some form of miniature plug on the back of the (TVRO) re-
ceiver.

Such power suppl ies typical ly are 'UL'  or otherwise
approved as stand-alone power supplies; you can find many
variations of this family of supplies at Radio Shack, for exam-
ple, intended to power everything from calculators to video
games. There are two reasons why a receiver OEM would
elect this'oulof-receiver' approach to (DC) powering for his
receiver circuitry.

1) Inboard power supplies, to meet UL and other codes,
require special protective circuits designed to reduce
the opportunity for short circuits and potential electrical
fires. Such separate supplies commonly get around
this requirement, or have their own certification, by
having circuits built-in to their own housing.

2)  Inboard  power  supp l ies  genera te  cons iderab le
amounts of heat; electrical circuits which change vol-
tages (from AC to DC) or reduce voltages (from 18
volts to 12 volts, for example) create heat; it is a part of
the process. Heat, in turn, causes parts in the same
housing to increase in operating temperature. When
electronic parts heat up, and cool off, the value of the
parts (resistors, capacitors, transistors, lCs) actually
change. A circuit that requires a 100 ohm resistor may
work quite differently if that resistor heats up (because
of heat inside the receiver) and changes 'value' to 10g
ohms. Thus heat inside of a receiver is not desirable
and must be'shunted off'to prevent internal parts from
radically'changing value'in the heating (and cooling)
process. When parts 'change value,'the receiver cir-
cuits're-tune'and create problems such as receiver
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VCIIM INTERFACE/ note 'stereo disable'and ,lR disabte, llnes
iust above mid-way point on receiver to VCIIM interlacing; draw_
ing courtesy of M/A-Com.
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SEE DETAT I- E-
*Eer  5d6

(tuning) drift.
The 1.5 amps required by the IRD unit is from 50 to 100%

more current than many of the most popular receivers now
used to oower both the receiver and the outdoor electronics
(i.e. downconverter plus LNA). Therefore, the IRD unit itself
could easily double the capacity required from the power
supply. Such an increase in capacity is unlikely to be met by an
external, wall-sockel mounted 'power block.' This simply
means that any receiver, capable of handling the IRD plug-in
unit, would be required to move the full power supply back
inside of the receiver housing and to perhaps double the
capacity of the power supply in the process.

There is, of course, a'$$' value assigned to this.
Linkabit had maintained that existing receivers could be'adapted to the IRD unit for between $2 and $15 OEM cost.'

Many of the receiver design engineers on hand at La Jolla did
not share that estimate. The increased power supply require-
ments was certainly a significant hurdle but 'heat' was
another.

The IRD unit itself, being exceedingly 'compact,' was
going to 'dissipate' 1.5 amps in that 11.5 by 9.02 by 1.77 inch'electronic brick.' lt had to be noted that the black, plastic-
ribbed covering on the IRD unit had been carefully designed to
allow for the circulation of air around and perhaps through the
sandwich type board construction (see diagram here, pro-
vided by M/A-Com). However, il the 'cavity'for the IRD unit

see DETATL- 4- SqEeT toF6
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was in the middle of the receiver housing, as the example
receiver and drawings depicted, the heat created by the IRD
unit still had to find some way to 'filte/ out of the f ulll receiver. lt
appeared to those who were skilled in such problem-solving
that the only way all of this heat could escape from the IRD
through the balance of the receiver was to 'in effect toast' the
rest of the receiver electronics in the process. One engineer
picked up the IRD electronic brick and mumbled "This is not a
descrambler, it is a portable toaster!".

Given the power supply requirements, the considerable
amount of heat that was generated within the lRD, and the
complex interfacing requirements between the IRD and the
basic receiver, very few of those who attended the La Jolla
session felt that the Linkabit estimate of increased OEM cost-
ing of '$2 to $15 per receiver' was accurate. Several felt that the
larger, more complex, and difficult-to-ventilate new receiver
case alone would cost the receiver OEM 'more than $15 each.'

lN THE June 1st CSD/ this series continues with a
completion of the discussion for the VC2000M unit (look-
ing at acutal interfacing to TVRO receivers designed to accept
the 'lRD brick'), pricing and anticipated delivery of the lRD,
and the complex testing procedures to be established by
OEMs who will make their receivers'lRD comoatible.' Also in
the June 1st issue, a look at the'stand-alone'VC2000E unit
which accepts baseband or 70 MHz lF inputs.

SATELLITE DICES
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LAYERING and sub-assembly of IRD module; note center of drawlng and callout for seven ventllatlon holes. Drawing courtesy of
M/A-Com.
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NEW PRODUCTS/ continued from page 6

trol, continuous tune, video invert and signal level metering. The
matching downconverter has a (claimed) noise figure of 15 dB.

UNIDEN CORPORATION of America has moved their coroorate
headquarters from Huntington Beach (California) to Indianapolis;
6345 Castleway Court, Indianapolis, Indiana 46250 (317/842-o28o).
Personnel at the firm's New York City headquarters were also re-
located to Indianapolis in the consolidation of management and pro-
duct distribution; Uniden TVRO systems have been distributed
through the Indianapolis facility since Uniden entered the TVRO field.

Dealers for Uniden are also vying for a new sales incentive award
which includes in the prize string an all-expense paid 8 day and 7 night
cruise hip throughout the Caribbean. The sales contest involves
selling various Uniden TVRO products and earning points for products
sold. An accumulation of 950 points, through July 31st, results in the
dealer winning the cruise trip. Points earned vary lrom 5 points for
each UST 1000 or UST 3000 receiver sold to 20 ooints for each UST
7000 receiver system (LNA and BDC).

VIEWSTAR, lNC. (55 Millner Avenue, Scarborough, Ontario,
Canada; 416/298-9919) has introduced their CSS 1450 consumer
TVRO receiver using PLL quartz synthesized tuning and 'fiddle free'
performance according to the firm. All functions are infrared remote
controlled, including parental view control, stereo sound, antenna
actuator and transponder memory. Viewstar also reports the new
receiver is certified to be compatible with Oak Orion and M/A-Com
Videocioher descramblers.

SATELLITE DICEST

for the Automation Technique line-up of GLR series receivers and
accessories. Misat has also become Canadian distributor for the
Fanon-Courier line of equipment. Additionally, Misat's Orin Beebe
announces the firm is otfering SMATV consulting services, dealer
technical seminars, warranty repair and exchange, and other dealer-
oriented services to Canadian dealers.

NATIONAL SATELLITE COMMUNICATIONS (Clifton Park, N.J.
and Orlando, Fl.) has opened a new 60,000 square foot facility at9220
Cody, Overland Park, Kansas (66214). The new facility is managed
by H. Bruce Bachelder and Janet Gildig.

NSC has also introduced an 'Authorized Dealer Program'aimed at
upgrading existing retailers who buy from NSC by providing the retail-
ers with extensive additional training and sales and marketing sup-
port. NSC reports that approximately 200 of their 1100 (+) dealer
accounts have now qualified as 'Authorized NSC Dealers' which is
granted on an 'exclusive basis'. To qualify, dealers must have a
fulltime dedication to TVRO, a storefront location, undergo credit
scrutiny and attend training seminars, possess equipment testing
capability and have customer recommendations. Information from
Ronald Bruce or Gerry Jordan at 518/383-2211.

PRECISION SATELLITE SYSTEMS, lNC. (715 Grove Street,
Clearwater, Fl. 33515; 800-HOT-DISH) has announced a new'ship-
ping program'to serve retailers more quickly and dependably. They
call it'Same-Day/ Or-We-Pay' and it means that all orders placed
betore 12:00 PM eastern time will be shipped out the same day OR
Precision will pick up (pay) the height charges. The otfer is subject to
the availability of product in the warehouse, of course.

SATELLITE VIDEO SERVICES, lNC. (RR#1, Box 85-S, Paul
Saxe Road, Catskill, New York 12414;5181678-9581) has opened a
fourth warehouse and retailer service outlet in Hornell, New York. The
outlet is dubbed 'Satellite Video ServicesMestern New York' and is
located in the southwestern portion of the state 70 miles south of
Rochester. Product line up includes Uniden, Luxor, M/A-Com, Inter-
sat, Conifer, Winegard, Houston Tracker, Gensat, Laux, Chaparral
and Kent Research; Christopher Walczak is the the GM.

ANTENNAS/Antenna Accessories
CHANNEL MASTER CORPORATION (Box 1416, Smithfield, NC

27577;9191934-971 1) will be giving away a trio of complete TVRO
systems during the CES/Consumer Electronic Show in Chicago June
2-5. CM is introducing a new 6loot perlorated antenna (plus system)
at CES and is using the give away to draw attention to the CM display
of the new product. Only established consumer electronic retailers will
be eligible for the prize(s).

CHAPARRAL COMMUNICATIONS, Inc. (2360 Bering Drive,
San Jose, Ca. 95131 ; 4081262-2536) has created a new installer
alignment aid called 'The Arrow'. The plastic tool is used by the
installer to insure correct rotational orientation of the feed to guard
against premature servo motor failure. The device also assists the
dealer in installing and adjusting scalar rings for specific f/D ratios.
Part number 0471 is for Polarotor 1, dual feed and twister models
while part number 0470 is for the PolarAmp unit. The 'Arrow' is now
routinely packed with all units shipped.

FIDDLE-FREE from Vlewstar

DISTRIBUTOR Dolngs
HOOSIER ELECTRONICS has opened two new otfice and ware-

house facilities. A new mid-western location is located at 8920 Bond
Avenue, Overland Park, Kansas 66214 (8OOI4S7-3330) in the greater
Kansas Clty region. A new west-coast location is found ai t63O
Cerbrian, West Sacramenlo, California 95691 : 800/457-3330.
Hoosier claims to be the largest distributor of home TVRO equipment
nationally and was formed and headquartered in Terre Haute, Indiana
more than 14 years ago.

MASTER DISTRIBUTOR ORGANTZATTON (MDA) formed during
the Las Vegas trade show in an etfort to provide lower equipment
buying prices and improved dealer training and service to retailers
located in the states of Indiana, Tennessee, West Virginia, Minnesota,
Michigan, Ohio, Texas, Louisiana, Florida and Pennsylvania. The
new distributor association has an ambitious program planned to
concentrate distribution and marketing abilities to the benefit of the
deale/s; a second meeting of the group was scheduled for mid-May.
Information trom Mike Talbert (81 2/426-2188) ot Flame Satellite pro-
ducts (Evansvil le, Indiana).

MISAT SATELLITE CORPORATION (2000 Barnes Streer. penti-
con, 8.C., Canada; 604/493-7168) has become a 'master dishibutor'

DX COMMUNICATIONS, tNC. (10 Skytine Drive, Hawthorne,
New York 10523;914/347-4040) has introduced their first antenna
positioner. Model DSB-400 uses microcomputer technology to coor-
dinate the movement of the dish to any of 24 programmed pisitions in
the Clarke Orbit belt. The controller is totally cohpatible with the DX
DSB 700 series of block downconversion'receivers and the 7OO's
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handheld infrared remote control. The controller has a 10 year mem-
ory should power fail, programmable limits, parental supervision, a 15
inch actuator arm and a host of advanced features.

DX Completes The Circle

HERO COMMUNICATIONS, lNC. (2470 West 8rh Avenue,
Hialeah, Fl. 33010; 305/887-3202) has introduced their ,Super-7'
home TVRO antenna as lhe latest in their complete antenna line from
7 feet to 32 feet in diameter. The 'Super-7' is intended for the home
TVRO market and features slide-in iradar mesh' panels and UpS
shippability. The antenna comes with an AzlEl mount but a polar
mount is optional as is a horizon to horizon mount. Hero claims a qain
of 37.9 dB for the antenna with 2 degree spaced satellites down t 5 Oe
and side lobes reduced 20 dB.

lSlS ELECTRONICS (P.O. Box 3708, Terre Haute, Indiana
478Q3; 8121234-4033) has introduced a new, portable, TVRO
antenna; the lSlS 55. The antenna has a'hard aluminum wall ' ,  enamel
finish, is 55 inches in diameter and weighs 47 pounds. euick installa-
tion and set-up are featureo.

NORTHERN STATES METALS CORPORATTON (Box 666,
West Hartford, Ct.06108; 203/296-16j3) is expanding its direct-to_
OEM dealings for providing customized aluminum e-xtrustons and
aluminum parts. The firm offers aluminum parts covering a wide range
of TVRO.designer applications; LNA casiings, antenni part fabricl-
tion and bending, receiver front panels and housinqs aie included.

VERSA-MOUNT TNDUSTRTES (p.O. Box 5291 Big Bear City,
California 92314:714t585-8974) has introduced a ,f-Bif pote sup_
port package for the installation of TVRO antennas. ModelT860 uses
2" OD by 25" schedule 40 pipe while modet TB75 uses 3,, OD bv 30,,
schedule 40 pipe. The primary target for the mounts are dishes ih the
4-6 foot class requiring a low to the ground/mounting surface profile.
Leg levelers for horizontal fine tuning and plumb adjuitment for vertic-
al surface fine tuning are included. The mounts are UpS shippable
and carry retai l  pr icing of $135 and $185.

WINEGARD COMPANY (p.O. Box 1008, Burt ington, lowa 52601 ;319/753-0121) has packaged their new 6 foot ,Mini_beptor, dish with
necessary accessories to allow TVRO retailers to perform rooftop
(level) installations with a greater ease. The perforated antenna can
be.,rnstalled on flat or.sloping roofs or on a pipe along the side of a
ouilotng. Ine mounts have stainless hardware, offer coverage of the
gomqele Clarke Orbit belt, and require no special orientatio-n during
installation. The six foot 'Mini-Ceptor, 

antenna has a claimed gain o-f
35.4 dB(i) and ships in four quartersections. Total antenna w6ight is
22.pounds and assembly time is said to be 20 minutes. Wind suirival
rat ing is 125 MPH.

SATELLITE RECEPT|ON SYSTEMS,  tNC.  (145 Cotumbus
Road, Athens, Ohio 45701;614t594-2524) has become one of the
first distributors to offer the computer programmed ,Nitec Robot

IN STOCK IN TAMPA

DX COMMUNICATIONS
Receivers & Accessories

Paraclipse
16 Foot Antenna
12 Foot Antenna
12 Foot Powder Coated Antenna
9 Foot Antenna

Actuator Rib Mounting Bracket

GHAPARRAL
Polarotor I and Polarotor ll
Tune Feed Polarotor I for Paraclipse

HOUSTON TRACKER SYSTEMS
All Models
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PROMAR, INC.
4912 W. LaSalle St.
Tampa, Fl. 33607

SPACE VISION LNAs
SEA BREEZE MESH ANTENNAS

STS/MBS SYSTEMS

CALL TOLL FREE
FOR PRICES

813t876-7677
TELEX: 52-825
1-800-237-2903
1-800-282-7713
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Antenna Posit ioner'  ini t ial ly shown to the industry in Nashvi l le last
September. The posit ioner wil l track an antenna towards any satel l i te
in any direct ion. The instal ler programs in the location's lat i tude and
longitude and sets lhe mount to 'true north'. From that point forward
the control ler locates the geostat ionary orbit  belt  (or non-belt signals
such as Molniya) and automatical ly posit ions the dish at any oJ up to
32 separate locations. The azimuth and elevation drives wil l  track to
within 0.2 degrees in any direct ion.

SIGMA SATELLITE (1115 Hami l ton  Ct . ,  Men lo  Park ,  Ca.94025;
4151327-5210, or,925 N. Central,  Medford, Or.97501 :5031772-9227\
has introduced a pair of new 11 foot aluminum mesh antennas.
Sigma's original 42 r ib model was designed for high wind areas where
dish stability was a function o1 structural strength. To satisly needs in
lower wind areas, Sigma introduces the Sigma 'Supreme', a 32 r ib
model and the Sigma 'Deluxe',  an 1B rib model. Both antennas have
an al l  steel base, true polar mount and f ield adjustable decl ination
offset. The f irm has warehousing in Los Angeles. Modesto, Menlo
Park and Auburn (Cali lornia) as well  as MedJord and Port land (Ore-
gon) and Tacoma (Washington). They are currently expanding dis-
tribution east from the west coast to selected distributors.

S.R.C. INDUSTRIES (773 S. Oregon St.,  Ontario, Oregon; 503, '
889-7261) has expanded its Pacific Northwest and West Coast dis-
tr ibution to the Southwest. S.R.C. spun aluminum antennas are now
available from a location in Kerrvi l le, Texas (509 Mil l  Run, Vi l laqe
West lndustrial Park, Kerrville, Texas 78028; 512t895-5501).

UNIDEN CORPORATION OF AMERICA (15161 Triton Lane,
Huntington Beach, Ca. 92639;714t898-0558) has introduced the
UST 1 10 as a new product. The 10'7" antenna has a total weioht of
140 pounds and is UPS shippable. The { irm reports instal lat ion t ime is
1 .5 hours. Eighteen extruded aluminum ribs are used in the exoanded
aluminum mesh surfaced antenna which is protected with a five-steo
baked-on painting process. The antenna has an f/D of .3.
SYSTEM Package Accessories

DISHSET (P.O. Box 2105, Durango, Co. 81302; 800/237-8838)
has introduced a product to help installing dealers speed up their
antenna install cycle. The special high density polyurethane (plastic)
foam has been created to allow a dealer to set an antenna mounting
pole in record time. The product comes to the TVRO industry from the
utility firms where it has been used for more than 15 years. The
process has a two-part liquid which is combined and stirred and then
poured into the hole dug for the mounting pipe. The foam expands to
as much as 15 t imes i ts l iquid volume and sets in typical ly 30 minutes
time.

receiver. lt converts the packages from manual lune and manual dish
control to digitally displayed infrared controlled operation with skew
control, dish control, antenna tuning (with adjustable actuator limits,
visual end alarms and optional lock-out);  al lwith a 12 button handheld
infrared remote package. Pricing for the deluxe package starts at
$472 in lots of less than 1,000 and drops to $357 ( in Canadian dol lars;
check the exchange rate in USA; if lS favorable!).

FIELDING MOTOR CYCLE COMPANY (P.O. Box 944, Athens,
Alabama 35611; 205/232-8564) has a TVRO 'antenna sight survey
tool' which allows the user to perform on-site visual verification that
there is antenna boresight clearance from a chosen dish location. The
handy, al l  aluminum tool uses a sighting tube, compass, and incl ino-
meter scale to tel l  the user whether the proposed location is 'doable'.
Pricing is $10.95 each or three Jor $25.

HOPSON ELECTRONICS LABORATORY (P.O, Box 774, Sher-
man, Tx. 75090;2141892-01 16) has a computerized satellite locator
program avai lable. The program covers 4 and 12 GHz satel l i tes now in
operation or projected through 1 988 and gives the user a print-out lor
a specific location of user name and address, polar offset for the site,
name of each satellite, satellite longitude, true azimuth to the satellite,
magnetic azimuth to the satellite, elevation angle to the satellite, polar
offset for the site and distance in miles to the satellite. Those ordering
should provide their ful l  name and address (as i t  is to appear on the
print-out) plus site lat i tude, longitude, and the magnetic decl ination. A
companion magnetic deviat ion program is also avai lable. Pricing is
$19.95 for the Satellite Locator Program and $29.95 ior the Magnetic
Declination Program.

MICRO SCIENTIFIC LABS (4719 South Cobb Drive, Smyrna,
Georgia 30080; 404/435-8630) has added a 25 dB gain 'site survey
horn' to its line up of test related products. The T17000 horn is de-
signed to allow a system planner to quickly ascertain the direction and
exlent of terrestrial inlerference within the 4 GHz receive band when
coupled with an appropriate LNA and receiver/spectrum analyzer.
Price is under $1 50 and del iverv is immediate.

PLANT lT With DishSet

G & G ELECTRONIC SUPPL|ES, LTD. (Box 329,.St. Jean Bao-
tiste, Manitoba, Canada ROG 2BO; 2O417SB-9944\ has introduced a
retro{it package antenna controller which upgrades even the lowesl
end priced systems to full infrared remole control capability. The'Northscan' package comes in several forms but here are the basics:
The retrofit unit functions with virtually any dish and any feed and any

@

MSL Horns ln

MISAT SATELLITE CORPORATTON (2000 B Barnes Street.
Penticon, BC, Canada V2A 4C3; 604/493-1 122) has opened an aff i l i -
ated company called Basic Satellite Repair. The firm offers faclorv
directed repair service for Canadian dealers and their customers for
both warranty and after-warranty situations. Firm head Orin Beebe
reports they can handle virtually any TVRO products in the field and
have a long list of factory authorized arrangements that includes
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Autotech, Lowrance, Pentec MTl, Satron and others.
PROFESSIONAL ELECTRONTCS (2612 Lexinoton Street. Ken-

ner, La. 70062;504t467-1717) is now producing r iercury type l imit
switches useful with any DC operated motor drive. The l imit switches
require a pair of wires to hook up, and dealer cost is $15 while
distr ibutor cost in the 100 lot area is $1 1.
SATELLITE GROUND COMPONENTS, lNC. (480 Easv Street. Suite
3, Simi Val ley, Cali fornia 93065: 805/583-4818) has introduced a
newly created antenna feed system which they claim overcomes
many of the problems associated with early TVRO feeds. The Ferros-
tat Ferrite Polarizer Feed has no moving parts (and thus cannot
freeze up), uses a straight-through design (and thus has no elbow)
and is capable of being interfaced with the polarity control built into
most receivers. The new feed carries a five-year warranty and availa-
bility is otf-the-shelf .

SCHINDLER MACHINE WORKS (4954 W. Orem, Houston,
f exas 77045;713(433-7845) is offering a ball screw linear actuator
which includes a swivel saddle clamp, swivel rod end and a pair of
reducer bushings. The dealer has the option of a potentionmeter
posit ion sensor (12, 18 and24 inch arm) and hal l  effect sensor (12, 18
and 24 inch arms). A special bracket for Paraclipse family antennas is
also available. The firm also offers a line of actuator hardware includ-
ing Swivel Action Saddle Clamps ($8 each;, Reducer Bushings (g.75
each) and Swivel Action Rod Ends ($B each).

STEREO VIDEO DISCOUNT (9310 T imber take  Road,  Lvn-
chburg, Va. 24502;8041239-7585) has an extensive catalog covering
a wide variety of coaxial cable distribution system accessories. Match-
ang transformers, line splitters, switchers and combiners, line ampli-
fiers, connectors and connector adapters, signal tap off devices,
jumper and hook-up cables, power dividers and a considerable selec-
t ion of consumer re-sale video and audio i tems are included.

SUPERWINCH, lNC. (Winch Drive, Putnam, Ct.06260; ZO3I92B-
7788) reports the firm's two TVRO antenna control systems have
been submitted to both the (US) Underwriters Lab and the (Canadian)
Standards Association for their 'approval' and listing. Superwinch
notes that under 'Standard Number 73', a DC motor drive system
must not create a 'peak voltage' greater than 60 volts. Superwinch
feels that many of the present 36 VDC actuators actually generate
peak voltages over 60 volts and therefore has chosen to operate their
motor drives with a 24 volt DC line to insure that peak voltages do not
exceed those allowed by UL and CSA.

System 2001 is an easfwest package with a 3 digit readout and a
key lock feature. System 2010 is a programmable 1 6 satellite memory
system. Both packages use a brand new actuator developed by
Superwinch specifically for TVRO applications. A 1/8th horsepower
motor with a one ton thrust rating drives a solid steel gear transmis-
sion. Inner and outer tubes are cad olated steel.

DEALER Aids
BizNet News Today has joined the Financial News Network

(FNN) weekday program schedule. BizNet, an activi ty of the U.S.
Chamber of Commerce, is now seen weekdays at 8AM (eastern) on
F3R TR4.
COMMUNICATIONS PRODUCT MARKETING is a new f irm formed
by former D.B.S. Satel l i te Television head David Sheldon. The f irm is
providing marketing assistance to TVRO and other communication
equipment manufacturers and they are also providing product de-
velopment, technical manual creation, marketing coordination and
product representation services. Contact Sheldon at 503/388-0431
(Bend, Oregon).

(The) ELECTRONIC TECHNICIANS ASSOC|AT|ON, TNTERNA-
TIONAL (825 E. Frankl in Street, Greencastle, Indiana 46135; 317/
653-3849) has joined with the Indiana Electronic Service Association
(IESA) to conduct an extensive series of training seminars for would-
be TVRO retailers in the state. ETA and IESA are responding to an
Indiana state law which requires that persons engaged in the retailing
and installation of (TV antenna) products be licensed by the state
before operating. Both groups are on record as supporting the Indiana
law and consider it a 'model which other states should follow' in
control l ing'f ly by night 'TVRO retai l  operations. An addit ional seminar
series is planned for August and November.

lowa's Electronic Technicians Associat ion has also re-
sponded to the need for TVRO dealer training by adding a 'Journey-

man Option Certificate' in their Certified Electronics Technician prog-
ram. The new training course being oftered in lowa deals with dishes,
waveguides, low-noise-amplifiers, downconverters, satellite receiv-
ers and electronics basic to all tields of endeavor. Full information and
class scheduling avai lable from Ron Crow (Box 1258/lSU Station,
Ames, lowa 50010; 515/294-5060).

NCP ENTERPRISES (22701 - 1 19 Avenue, Maple Ridge, Bri t
ish Columbia, Canada V2X 8S5; 604/463-7885; 464-2002) has intro-
duced a series of handcrafted, desk{op models of the SATCOM
series and Galaxy series satellites. Models are available in kit (con-
strucl it yourself) or assembled form and the SATCOM model mea-
sures I inches by 1.75 inches by 3 inches while the Galaxy model
measures 7 inches by 2 inch diameter. Both models have an acryl ic
base, detailed solar paneling and are suitable for showroom display.
Pricing is $9.95 in kit  form and $35 in assembled form (US dol lars).

SATCOM On Your Desk from NCp

(The Fifth Annual) NORTHWEST SATELLTTE CONFERENCE
wil l  be held August 2, 3 and 4 at the MGM Grand Hotel in Reno,
!9ya_da Emphasis will be on new products and new technology in
TVRO featuring speakers that include Taylor Howard of Chapairal,
Ted Anderson of Automation Techniques, Royal Lamb of pentec
International, Stan Leaf of SRC Industries and manv more. Reqistra-
tion fee is $30 in advance, $40 at the door; full inform-ation from ivelvn
Kessler or Tamara Neff at 503/389-1553 (NATS, p.O. Box ZZde,
Bend, Oregon 97708).

'SATELLITE PREVIEW'85' is a special two hour television proq-
ram scheduled to upl ink on F4,TR22 at 8pM on Tuesday May'2Oih
and again at 8 PM on June 4th. The program wil l  address zoning,
scrambling, new product trends and predict ions of both long and short
term growth of the TVRO industry.

SATELLITE ELECTRONICS SCHOOL, operational for nearly
two years now from Reno, Nevada, is expanding to reach more
dealers. The program is'going on the road'to al low dealers in various
parts of the country to be exposed to professional training which wil l
make them better qual i f ied to plan and make instal lat ions. At the same
time the basic school, conducted in Reno (Nevada), wi l l  continue and
the next set of school dates for the Reno course are May 22-24, June
5-7, 19-21 and July 10-12. Information from 702t329-6611."SEMINAR in Satel l i te System Engineering" is scheduled for
June 1 1-13 at the Hyatt Regency City Hotel in Arl ington, Virginia. The
three day course is designed for professionals in the communications
field and wil l  deal with complex engineering of upl ink and international
data flow systems. Course cost is $895 and each participant will
receive a course notebook. Inlormation from Kathv pritchard at 800/
932-61 00.

(The Third Annual) "Campus Satellite System Conference', will
be held May 30,31 and June 1st at Creighton University, Omaha,
Nebraska. Creighton has been a pioneering University in creating a
campus cable distribution network feeding into school rooms and
living quarters a wide variety of international television'fare including
the elusive Russian Molniya orbit services. Creighton created the first
Molniya tracking system monitored by a computer (see CSD for
November 1983). Cost for the seminar is $325 although low cost
on-campus housing is also avai lable ($15 per night);  detai ls from
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4O2l 280- 4063 (Crei g hton U niversity/Telecom mun ications Otf ice,
California at 24th Street, Omaha, Nebraska 68178).

SATELLITE TV CENTER (208 Broadway, Asheville, N.C. 28801 ;
7041252-1 1 65) has introduced an unusual approach to out of warranty
repairs for virtually any piece of TVRO hardware ever produced and
distributed, They promise a 24 hour turn-around and tor a flat fee oi
$50 will repair anything that is broken plus give you a one year parts
and labor warranty. More than 31 brands of receivers, 9 brands of
LNAs, 6 brands of antenna actuators are included in their list ol'repairable' products. And they accept credit cards for payment as well
( ! ) .

UNITED RETAIL SATELLITE SYSTEMS ASSOCIATION, INC.
(P.O. Box 931 , Oakdale, California 95361 ; 209/847-5996) has con-
verted from a privately owned business to a'non-profit trade associa-
tion' according to the founder Steven J. Clark. The association's
membership is made up solely of 'showroom TVRO dealers' and
during the past year URSSA has expancred its activities to include'mediating disputes between retailers and suppiiers' over equipment
performance and warranty problems. URSSA had drawn sorrre heat'
from SPACE and others for its privately owned status arrd Olark has
responded by converting the operation into a trade association with
non-orofit status.

SATELLITE Potpourri
ECHOSPHERE CORPORATION (1925 West Dartmouth Ave-

nue, Englewood, Co. 801 10;3031761-4782), as reported in CSD for
March 01, has joined with two partners to file an application with the
Federal Communications Commission to ooerate a two-bird Ku band
satel l i te system late in this decade. The new system, dubbed'Antares', would have 12 transponders of 100 watts output power
each located at 61 .5 and 1 57 west. Echosphere says that 3 foot dish
systems would allow earthbound viewers to access the network which
may ultimately be used for television program distribution as well as
non-video services. Echosphere will be a 30% partner in the venture, if
the FCC approves the application, requiring a capital investment of up
to $150M. Firm President Charlie Ergen sees the smaller-dish Ku
band systems as inevitable in the decade ahead and feels that any
system which brings down home-viewer dish size will ultimately be
successful in spite of recent failures to launch such systems in North
America.

GENSAT COMMUNICATIONS CORPORATION (951 Alness
Street, Downsview, Ontario M3J 2J1, Canada; 416/736-4555) has
introduced the first of the firm's new 'Microstar' integrated block down-
conversion accessories; their model MTS 1200 'mult i- tap V/H
switch'. This unit will function with virtually any 950-1450 MHz BDC lF
downconverter and allow any of up to four separate receivers to
access either a vertical feed or a horizontal feed from the same
antenna. The switching circuit is driven by the polarization output on
the TVRO receiver (demodulator) and the system is compatible with
elther fenite or pin diode polarity selection systems. lsolation be-
tween polarizalions is 25 dB or befter and receiver match is 10 dB or
better.

SATELLITE DICEST

ulator is the 'lF type'with video lF loop thrus and it is compatible with
virtually any type of cable scrambling system. The user switch-
programs the channel from a secured switch location

LUXOR NORTH AMERICA CORPORATION (600 108th Avenue
NE, Suite 539, Bellevue, Wa. 98004; 206/451-4414) has begun ship-
ping four new products for the BDC family of receivers. The four DC
passing accessories include the model 9757 vertical/horizontal switch
driven by the receiver's polarization switching pulse, model 9758
power divider to allow multiple receiver configuartions, model 9759 20
dB line amplifier and model 9760 10 dB signal attenuator for adjusting
cable distribution levels to the recommended region for receivers
connected to the BDC distribution system(s). Frequency range for all
of the Luxor designed and manufactured products is 950-1450 MHz
and all devices are designed to be compatible with Luxor and many
other BDC receiver lines.

LUXOR Completes The System

SCANNER SATELLITE SYSTEMS, lNC. (P.O. Box 571, Masse-
na, New York 13662;315/764-0775) has introduced a quartz synthe-
sized block downconverler (model SD1000) which the firm claims
increases receiver system stability to the point that no receiver fine
tuning is required. The Scanner unit avoids AFC design approaches
which result in the receiver AFC system locking on any strong signal,
including Tl, in the area. They claim the quartz approach insures that
the receiver will always see the correct lF stability for any operating
temoerature between -40 F and +140 F.

UNIDEN CORPORATION OF AMERTCA (15161 Triton Lane.
Huntington Beach, Ca. 92649; 7 1 4/898-055S) has introduced their
model UST550 blockdownconverter, model UST441 LNAand model
UST 900 low noise block downconverter. The new products are
designed to compliment the firm's recently introduced BDC type re-
ceivers. UST 550 has an output frequency range of 950-1450 MHz
and will sell at a suggested retail price of $99. Model UST 441 is a
radically redesigned LNA package from 1/3rd to 1/2 the weight of most
existing LNAs in the marketplace, thereby reducing weight-load at the
feedpoint of the antenna system. Suggested retail price is $149. The
LNA plus the BDC will carry a combination retail price of 9239. Model
UST 900 LNB will not be available until this June, but it will cover the
range from 60 to | 20 degrees K and carry a suggested retail price of
$249.

SATELLITE News
Brooks/The Satellite Store has named Robert C. Schubert as

Director.of Product Engineering. He will be responsible for selecting
and testing new products added to the franchise operator's equipment
line-up.

Thomas L. Sharpe has been named as Eastern Regional Mana-
ger for DX Communications, lnc., a division of C. ltoh and Company/
America. Sharpe will cover a 21 state area that stretches from New
England to Florida.

FOUR SETS/Both Poles/One Antenna by Gensat

ISS/INTERNATIONAL SATELLITE SYSTEMS (2225 Sharon
Road, #224, Menlo Park, Ca.94025;415/854-8987) is shipping a 105
channel frequency synthesized, totally agile modulator which will
function on standard, HRC, and IRC channel assignments. The mod-
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unidelt'
t r t r t  t t r t a  t t t l t  t t l t l  t t t l l  t t t t r

UST 50OO B lock  rece i ve r  o f f e r s  LED channe l
d i sp l ay ,  au toma t i c  po la r i t y  con t ro l ,  s l ow  and  f as t
s c a n .

UST  6000  B lock  rece i ve r  f ea tu res  expanded
aud io  f o rma t  and  f i ne  t un ing  skew  ad jus tmen ts .

UST  TOOO B lock  rece i ve r  f ea tu res  lR  remo te
bu i l t - i n  p rog rammab le  an tenna  con t ro l  accom-
moda t i ng  up  t o  B1  sa te l l i t e  pos i t i ons  i n  memory .

Sqteltite
Video

Services

UST 730  An tenna  Pos i t i one r  f ea tu res  bu i l t - i n
p rog rammab le  an tenna  con t ro l  and  Op to -
I n te r rup t  c i r cu t rV .

UST  71O An tenna  pos i t i one r  o f f  e r s  compac t  s t y l -
i ng ,  manua l  eas t  wes t  con t ro l  and  3  d i g i t  LED
readou t .

UST  110  A lum inum Mesh  An tenna  i s  des igned
f  o r  max imum f  l ex i b i l i t y  and  ma in tenance ,  easy  t o
i ns ta l l  and  wea the r  r es i s t an t .

The Northeast's Leading Distributor
Sales and Marketing Assistance

Factory Authorized Service
Professional Training Seminars

Co-op Advertising Support
S a t e l l i t e  V i d e o  S e r v i c e s ,  I n c .
R B  # 1  .  B o x  8 5 - S ,  C a t s k i l l ,  N Y  1  2 4 1 4
518-678-9581 .  800-528 DISH -  Nat iona l
8OO-831-DISH -  NY Only

S a t e l l i t e  V i c l e o  S e r v i c e s  P A ,  I n c .

3 1 7  E .  P l e a s a n t  V a l l e y  B l v d . ,  A l t o o n a ,  P A  1 6 6 0 2

814-942-50O3 .  800-242-3860 -  PA Only

U n i c l e n  M r A C o m  l n t e r s a t  G e n s a t  H o u s t o n T r a c k e r

Sa te l l i t e  V ideo  Se rv i ces  NH.  I nc .
RR  #2 ,  Ha r r iman  H i l l  Rd . ,  Raymond ,  NH  03077
603-895-3182 .  800-448-001 2 -  Nat ional

Sa te l l i t e  V ideo  Se rv i ces  WNY,  I nc .
Eas t  Avenue  Ex tens ion ,  Ho rne l l ,  NY  14843
607-324-3435 .  800-642-0018 -  NY Only

Winega rd  Con i f e r  Laux  Orb i t r on  Ken t  Su rveyo t





No, it's not a misprint. Itls a statement
of fact.

Because every new receiver in the 1985
Uniden line delivers top-ofthe-line per-
formance, regardless of price. Itis the kind
of performance thats made us the leader
in the industry

Like our UST5000 for instance. Itis the
simplest block downconversion unit in
our top-of-the-line line, yet it offers your
customers all the sophistication of Uniden
technology and styling along with features
usually found on more expensive
receivers.

Like soft-touch controls for easy channel
selection, slow/fast channel scan, easy-to-
read LED channel display, and skew and
audio tune controls. Plus, the most sought-
after feature of all: aver! affordable
price tag.

Theres also our UST6000. An incredibly
reliable mid-priced blockdown receiver
that offers all the features of the UST5000
plus convenient handheld wireless remote
control and full stereo sound.

Our UST7000 combines the most
sophisticated engineering in the industry
with the most advanced convenience
features. Like a built-in programmable an-
tenna controller. Easy-to-read LED displays
that provide a full range of informatronata
glance. And a full-function remote control
for total 'armcha:r' operation.

All in all,anincredible array of features,
functions and models. All with block
downconversion and at competitive prices,
making it easy to multiply your profits by
selling multi-receiver systems to families
with more than one TV

And we'll be backing our entire top-oF
theline line with the most impressive
dealer support package in the entire
industry to help you do it.

So contact your local authorized Uniden
distributor for more information on our
complete line of satellite television sys-
tems. Or call toll-free 1-800-582 -5360.In
Canada cal I 1 -800- 663 -029 6. And start
stocking Unidens top-of-the-line line.

It will do amazing things for your
bottom line,

unldEft'
\X7in witle Uniden in '85.

6TERM&*RC
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O UnideD Corporat()n ofAmerica l9u5
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NEW PRODUCTS/ continued lrom page 24

DAN W. ORD has been retained as Senior Vice President ot L.S.
Engineering with the responsibility of creating a national sales prog-
ram for the firm's product line including 'The Dish Crane'.

NOVA Video Productions has announced a stepped up sche-
dule of video programming for their weekly 'satellite Showtime'
television program seen Tuesday evenings at 1 0PM eastern on TR22
of F4. The program, recently moved from Tuesday daytimes, is
backed by Kaultronics. Under the revised format, panelists from va-
rious areas of TVRO expertise will appear on the program.

LUXOR North America has decided that the term 'TVRO' is not
properly descriptive of the industry we operate within and henceforth
will call all services and products in the industry 'Home STV', an
abbreviation for'home satellite television'. Luxor's Hans Giner feels
the new terminology more properly describes the type of service
which the industry supplies to consumers and suggests that'TVRO'
lacks the key element which best describes what we do; 'satellite'.
Acknowledging that getting the entire industry to change its name may
be a long term project, Luxor will continue to also reference our
industry and its products as 'TVRO'for'historical reference'to avoid a'bluned identity'.

Microwave Filter Company (East Syracuse, New york) reports a
13.5% sales improvement for the first quarter of the current fiscal year
over the same period in 1984. Net income increased 17.5olo. Richard
L. Jones has been promoted from comptroller to Vice presidenV
Treasurer of the firm.

FUN Channel/ Fantasy Unrestricted Network has added t hour to
their Westar 5, transponder 24 telecasting day by signing on the air
one hour earlier than had previously been scheduled. FUN now
operates 6.5 hours on Friday and Saturday nights from a new uplink in
Kansas City.

HERO COMMUNICATIONS, lNC. has named Dominic Coppoli-
no as their new national sales manager. Coppolino comes to Hero
from Dalsat Communications, and he was previously in the TVRO
industry as Vice President of Sales at the Wespercom Group.

Bonnie Spence has been named as District Sales Manager for
Sentari Communicatlons, Inc. ol Parsons, Kansas. Ms. Spence
comes to Sentari f rom Birdview Communications in Chanute, Kansas.

SATELLITE DISH/Energy Conservation Expo is the title of a
three day show scheduled for May 31 to June 2 at the Cincinnati
Convention Center in Ohio. Some 250 exhibits are planned; informa-
tion lrom 602/581 -0188.

LATE News
WILSON Microwave has been acquired by Cincinnati Micro-

wave, producer of the Earth Terminal receiver. Other malor re-
alignments of OEMs expected in the coming 30 day period as the'great industry shake-out' of 1985 gathers speed.

CALENDAR/ Through June 30th
Television:
May 16:

May 21 :

May 23:

May 28:

May 30:

June 4:

Bores igh t  TVRO Magaz ine ,  F4 ,
TR20, 9PM eastern (Luxor powering
systems).
'Satellite Showcase', F4, TR22, 1OPM
eastern
Bores igh t  TVRO Magaz ine ,  F4 ,
TR20, gPM eastern
'Satellite Preview 85', F4,TR22, 8PM
eastern
'Satellite Showcase', F4, TR22, 1OPM
easlern
'Boresight TVRO Magazine, F4,
TR20, gPM eastern (cable program-
mer views of scrambling)
'Satellite Preview 85', F4, TR20,8PM
eastern (repeat)
'Satellite Showcase', F4, TR22, 1OPM
easlern

uniden'
UST111

POPI(DY
Dleatrorries

UNIDDN
WINDGA.N.ID

n,DGDNCY
GDNTDK
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Uniderf Satellite Television Svstems

If,e Featrrrc These Quality Lines
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CO![.S4f, SYSIDMS. I][D.
DAGLD S.{TDLLITE SYSTDIIS
o 5 Locations to Serse yor .

4f87 N. Clay Strect, P.O. Box 1{81
Gr:cGen Bay, WI 54a0l o 4l|,-487-d44:',
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1-AOO-558-7868
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No onc satc l l i tc  c l ish entcnna
cprite possessecl the excel)ti()uel
stanclercls of perfirrnlurcc that
Unicle rr rcce ir. 'crs clt i.

So u'c hacl to create one .
Introclucir.rg tltc I hricle n t iST-l i0

An incrccliblv dr-rruble , l ighnveight
satcll i tc clish anterrnu. Tlic perf-ect
n'rltcl.r f irr the Uniclen l inc of re-
ceivers ancl svstenr conrl]onents,'Ihc 

tlS't l lb fcatures an cxclLr-
sir,e L.hr iclen alI-extrr-rcled-alunr in unr
clesigr-r n'ith expandccl nresh
pancls, a 5-stcp baked-on [)aintecl
\\ 'eather coating, pli.rs an ertra-
rigid, hcat-treutecl rib clcsign that

rraintair.rs high parabolic accr-rrac'ur
Ancl to ainr thc t lsl: l10 tl 're re i

, , t t r  l t th l t r l t 'er l  l i r t r '  ,  r l '1 ' r rcc is ior t
antell l la posit ioncrs.

I-ike our ecortonrical LIST710 ancl
or-r r firl lv programnrable L lST730.

So contact ror.rr local authorizecl
tJniclcn distribLrtor: Or call toll frcc
I tJ00'5112 53(10. In Canacla call
1-u00-663-0296. Ard hnclout hou'
\r()u can start st()cking the entire
line of [ ]niclcn Satcll i te l i :. levisior"r
St'stenrs. I ncl r-rcling or-r r exceptional
reccivers ancl our tlST110 satell i te
alttcnna.

It n'right not be a nratch madc in
heaven. Ilut it ls ckrse.
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Bores igh t  TVRO Magaz ine ,  F4 ,
TR20, gPM eastern (target market-
ing of TVRO in a difficult transition
year)
'Satel l i te Showcase', F4, TR22, 1OPM
easlern
Bores igh t  TVRO Magaz ine ,  F4 ,
TR20, gPM eastern (profile of Au-
gust Anderson, lady TVRO execu-
tive)
'Satellite Showcase', F4, TR22, 1 oPM
eastern
Bores igh t  TVRO Magaz ine ,  F4 ,
TR20, gPM eastern (through the air
distribution of TVRO services)
'Satellite Showcase', F4, TR22, 1OPM
eastern
Bores igh t  TVRO Magaz ine ,  F4 ,
TR20, gPM eastern (shirt  pocket
TVRO receiver)

Satel l i te Dish/Energy Conservation
Expo, Cincinnati Center: contact 602/
581 -01 88.
National Satellite Cable Association
meeting, Las Vegas; contact Mickey
Gorman 2021659-2928.
National Cable Television Association
annual convention, Las Vegas; con-
tacl 2021775-3500.
International Summer Consumer
Electronics Show, Chicago; conlact
CompuSystems, Inc., P.O. Box 6195,
Broadview, l l .  60153.
Community Antenna Television Asso-
ciation annual convention, Nashville;
conlact 703/691-8885.
SPACE/STTI summer trade show,
Tulsa, Oklahoma. More than 700 ex-
hibit booth spaces allocated: contact
STTI at 405/396-2574.

COOP MID-MONTH/ continued from page 3

So allof this emotion, the recent high-level depar-
tures at Linkabit by their top management people,
and the'bad press'we are receiving both outside and
inside our own industry seems to be missing the
original problem totally. And that is?

The scrambling system created for HBO by
Linkabit is a 'proprietary scrambling system'. lt
was not created by our industry and it was not created
with any input from our industry. To solve a problem
which HBO and Linkabit perceive as critical to their
success in the marketplace, their ability to address
each customer individually and on a per-program
(pay-per-view) basis, we are being told (not'asked')
to change the way we design and sell receivers. I
continue to question that we need HBO (or a handful
of others) 'so badly'that we should be forced to 'pay
the ransom' demanded bv this
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Shows/Meetings:
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June 2/5:

June 17l19:

June 21/24:
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S A T E L L I T E  D  I S H
MANUFACTURERS
We can supply you with reflective alumi-
num mesh for fiberglass spray up, several
molding techniques and skeleton dishes.

Phifer aluminum mesh is .  .  .
r Flexible, easy to use.
r Rust resistant.
r Available in meshes engineered for both

4 and 12 Ghz signals.
r Designed to improve results and cut costs.

Write or call fora computerized comparison
of your mater ial  or a sample.

Call toll free, 1 /800-633-5955

PHIFER. WI[?E PIIODUCTS
P.O.  BOX 1700,  TUSCALOOSA,  ALABAMA 35403
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the ransom' being demanded by this private, prop-
rietary scrambling system. HBO and Linkabit have
brought to market a round peg which they insist willfit
into our square holes only because we should be
willing to change the shape of our holes. 'SUEEY-
SUEEY'!
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